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CROPS IN THE PROVINCE «gHggSE
lut night the following reflation u

Statement tuned From the On tarie movrii by Mr. Edgar Impeaohin* Sir Hector statement luuea rrom tun vntnri. . iTl^ Md Sir Adolph. Caron :
Bureau Of Industries. “That from the publie trial and oonrlo-

tion of Thonua MoOruvy and N. K. 
Connelly for oonaptnoy to dlfrand, and 
from .Tld.no. and paper, elready before 
this Boom, it appear, that large portion, 
of the money, whleh were found upon 
■aid trial to bar. bun criminally reoetrad 
byth. .aid Thomu UoQrury from the 

were ■ rwelred

THE POLLMAN BOYCOTT NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Vj
The Important EtwU In » Few Words 

For Bust Benders.
Cholera has reappeared in 81 Paters- 

burg.
Another «rotation in Bnyti b tmml- 
Th# German PeeteuPaoUdtad at Baden

Opp. Court 
House Ave.ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.Dunham

Block, Morte to Bring About » Conciliation 
Prove Fruitless.k i wmLadies’ Waterproof Coats ISs

GENERAL PROSPECTS 000» -THE STRIKE STILL SPREADINGHndqurters for
STYLISH MILI-INERY,

Frank Tierney, of Trenton, Ont., was 
drowned while driving logs near Minden.

Bnmois that Premier TsiUon, of Quebec, 
intended to resign, are eontradioted.

The mother of the late Gen. Boulanger 
died in Paria on Wednesday, aged 93 
years.

The marriage of the Csarewtth to the 
Priuoeea Alix of Heme will take place in 
Janoray.

President Caeimlr-Perier of France has 
granted pardons to 874 polltioal and other 
prisoners.

Right Hon. Sir Aneten Henry Lsjrard, 
explorer, author and diplomat, died last 
Thursday.

While intoxicated, James S. Slocnn, ege 
45, fell downstairs at hie home in Buffalo 
and broke hie neck,

R. G. Dun & Co. report 84 failures in 
Canada the past week, against 28 in the 
corresponding week last year.

Mrs. James Bitree, of London, took a 
dose of poison on Friday 
tent, buran emetic saved her.

The Owen Sound Connell have prohibit
ed bicyclists from riding on the sidewalks 
and the wheelmen are wratby.

Charles 8. Knight of Sonrie, P.E.I., aged 
41, was drowned while bathing. He leaves 
a widow «id three children.

A committee of the New York State 
Legislature has reported in favor of the 
use of ballotting machines.

A six-year-old son of Solomon Middle- 
ton, living near Wheatley, was killed on 
Wednesday in a runaway accident

Frank Veeqneeney tried to hang himself 
witli his suspenders in Chatham jail on 
Thursday, but the suspenders broke.

an old resident of Melano- 
by a fall at a barn rais-

,
President Cleveland Insiste on Sending 

Federal Aid to Quell the Disorder 
2 In Chicago—Buffalo Men Or-

Vail Wheat and Barley Will Present a Pair 
Average-Condition of Other Cereals!

prices and styles right.

Government 
by him for lb. puroou of bring .xproded 
In riuliona In the fntarut otth. Oonurra- 
tiro party and for dletribution by Sir 
Hector Langerio, M. P., and Sir Adolphe 
Caron, HP,, forth, election of themulru 
end of other .upportem of the Gor.mm.nt 
•tth.gm.rri .Won. held In February, 
1887

"That it farther mppaam that large por
tion. of the arid money., toguher with 
other large .urn. collected by Sir Adolph. 
Caron from thou intonated In Govern
mental railway anhaidlea, were upended 
and distributed by Sir Hutor Leng.rU 
and Sir Adolphe Caron, and in Uriah and 
illegal amounts, to anist In th. elution of 
themulru and of other .apportera oMhe 
Government in the dietriotof Qa.bu a***, 
the general riuliona of 1887.

“That the laid Sir Hutor Langerin 
Sir Adolphe Caron wen then, and now 
are, members of this Home, and on the 
roll of Her Majesty*. Privy Committors for 
Canada, end the utd Sir Adolphe Caron 
la a Cabinet Minister end Foatmuter

| Mi Crop In Frail Zx-
Trnln Ditched.

: Still busy turning out those pretty Summer Hats. Toronto, July 5 —Bulletin L.. issued 
from the Ontario Bureau of Industrie a, 
contains the following report of the con
dition of the crops In the province up to 
June 18:

Fall Wheat.—The reports for this 
time of the year are quite up to the aver
age. With favorable weather for the 
next three weeks a good crop of fall wheat 

In the Lake Erie dis-

Chicaoo, July 8.—The name of George 
M. Pullman will go down In history as the 
central figure of the greatest strike in
augurating the most tremendous as well as 

agitation of the 
nineteenth century, growing out of the 
dispute between the Pullman Sleeping Oar 
Co. and its employee. The Pullman boy
cott and the union of twenty-seven railroad 
managers in tr defensive alliance against 
what until now appeared to be a mushroom 
organization, marks the beginning of a 
new era, both politically and financially.

Chicago, July 6.—President Debs, of 
the A.R.U., at whose word ot command

t
terests

I
most disastrous labor

mIf you buy anything herv, and when you g« t home think 
you have made a mistake, or it don’t suit you, or you uont 
want it, bring-it back and we will return your money. If 
you find that you can get sometbi. g else where that 
will suit you better, or think it cheaper, return it 
and we will give you your money back. It i-n’t philanthro 
phy—it’s business. We have enoug.i confidence in oùr 
claim of lowest prices and newest goods to enable us to make 
this'ofi'er. We have enough interest in your future custom 
to make it pay us to do this. You can buy here with confi
dence

Telephone 149. GEO* G. HUTCHESON & CO. 9
may be looked for. 
trlct the crop was fair to very good. In 
the Lake Huron district most of the re
ports are for a good crop. In the Georgian 
Bay counties e small fraction of the crop 

lost, but on the whole it is quite 
up to the average. In the West Midland 
group the beet reporte come from Welling
ton and the worst from Middlesex, where, 
however, the crop is reported fair. Along 
Lake Ontario reports ere favorable for a 

In the

brockvillb

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

with suicidal in-Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, BROCKVILLK 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. A full stock just received—A1
fair crop—fully ujj> to the average.^

is too email to affect the total, but reports 
are favorable. To sum up: The present 
condition is fair, with prospects of a crop 
quite up to, if not a little over, the 
age, with favorable weather.

Spring Wheat.—Ae usual there is but 
little spring wheat in the western part of 
the province, while in the eastern half the 
acreage is declining. The grain was sown 
in flue condition, and is now recovering 
rapidly from the* extra rain. In many 
places correspondents state that the rain 
aid more good than harm. Lees than 
nattai has been sown in the northern dis
tricts. On the whole present indications 
are for a crop about two-thirds of the 
average

Barley.—In the Lake Erie districts 
only a moderate quantity has been sown, 
end the condition is under the average. It 
has suffered from rain and also from 
frost In the Lake Huron district barley 
is not in so good a form as spring wheat 
Iu the Georgian Bay district rain and 
fro-t did some injury, but an improve
ment has taken placé since warm weather 
returned. In the West Midland district 
the crop is îeported as being uneven or 
patchy and backward.- In the Lake On
tario district the condition is a little under 
the average. In the St. Lawrence and 
Ottawa district the condition is reported 
as more favorable, In the East Midland 
district the crop is fair. In the northern 
districts nothing of any consequence is 
reported. On the whole it may be con
cluded that the barley has suffered 
extensively, is backward in gro 
present is making very rapid pi 
with a continuance of favorable weather 

probalily come up to nearly the aver
age of the last two years.

Oats.—The reports from every 
of the Province are practically the same. 
The crop is on the whole somewhat more 
backward than usual, bnt present condi
tions point to a yield fully up to the 
average.

Rye.—There appears to be less tod lew 
of this crop sown every year. As far as 
reported upon it came through the winter 
in good condition.

Peas.—The continued rains did more 
damage to this crop than to the other 

The reports from the 
ee of the wwl are quite

Fresh & ReliableDr* Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENS “That, in the opinion of this House, the 

•aid Sir He itor Langerin and Sir Adolphe 
Caron are i «serving of the severest 
for their connection with the said traneao- 
tions and that it is a public 
injury to the reputation c 
Sir Adolphe Caron should continue to hold 
the position of a Minister of the Crown.”

After a spirited discussion on both sidw 
of the House the resolution impeaching 
Caron and Langerin waa voted down by a 
majority of 88.

Ottawa, July 5.—In the House of Com- , 
mone yesterday Sir Charles Hibbert Tap
per stated that the Government bad en
tered into a Convention with the United 
States, not specifically dealing witn the 
questions of purse seining and trawling, 
bat into a joint investigation which was 
now proceeding and which will include 
these «abjects as well as others. Until 
the commission reported the rwult would 
not be known.

Ottawa, July 6.—Sir John Thompson 
stated in the House yesterday that the 
Government would, during recess, appoint 
a royal commission to enquire iuto the 
excessive freight rates on the Canadian 
Pacific railway in the Northwest This, 
Mr. Martin said, was only a political dodge 
to shelve the question.

At a meeting of the Privileges and Elec
tions Committee CoL Amyot moved a reso
lution setting forth that J. B. Provost had 
made a bona fide contract, sad that the 

'charges against Mr. Turcotte, of having in
fringed the Independence of Parliament 
Act had not been proved. As some of the 

hers of tne committee had not read 
the evidence an adjournment was had until 
Tuesday next, when in all probability Mr. 
Turcotte will be adjudged aa CoL Amyot 
indicates.

Ottawa. July 7.—The Colonial Confer- 
brought np incidentally in the 

of Commons yesterday. Mr. Mc
Neill, Conservative, asked the Government 
as follows: “Will the government in
struct the Canadian commissioners to the 
Colonial Conference to endeavor to secure 
the cor-operation of the Australian and 
South African commissioners in further
ance of that policy of preferential trade 
between the self-governing colonies of the 
empire and the Mother Country, which 

endorsed by this House in the follow
ing resolution : * That when the Parliament 
of Great Britain and Ireland admits Can
adian products to the markets of the 
United Kingdom upon more favorable 
terme than it accords to the products of 
foreign countries, the Parliament of Can
ada will be prepared to accord correspond
ing advantages by substantial reductions 
in the duty imposed upon British manu
factured roods?' ”

Sir John Thompson, in reply, stated 
that there was no doubt bnt the delegates 
were discussing this subject

In the evening a letter was read by Hon. 
J. C. .Patterson whioh he had written to 
General Her 
state Col. Po 
he thought, 
too trivial
was received with cheers 
the House.

MAIN STREET,
Specialty, Diseases of Women 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

-------ALSO------

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

New lot 6c undervests. New lot 
undervests with half sleeves, 10c each.
New lot girls’ long sleeved wests, 16c SOMETHING NEW 
each up.

New lot bargains in light prints for 
blouses.

New lot girl’s tan colored cotton

scandal and an 
of Canada thatâ - ■*

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
1 Blanket Sale In Inly.

is and Surgeons 
Gamble House.

Just put into stock fresh from the 
blanket mill one case white wool blan- 

I-ace mitts 16c to 66c pair. Silk kete. They are now laid out m om-
gloves all sizes and qualities. basement where it is pleasantly cool to

handle them, and are making such a 
New lot white duck for dresses, bargain offeriug of this lot, that it will 

New lot printed duck for dresses. pay you a big interest to buy now.

Hugh

lug near Shelburne on Wednesday.
The re-count in the Kingston election re

sulted in the reduction of Mr. Sinythe’e 
majority over Mr. Harty to one Y<ge.

Mr. Harry Corby was the only candidate 
for the Commons nominated for West 
Hastings at Belleville on Wednesday.

“Prof,” Jones of Bloo 
a balloon at River view 
on the Fourth and was fatally injured.

Emigration to Canada through British 
ports declined 64 per cent, during June, aa 
compared with the name month last year.

Ernest L. Jannett, age 17, whose rela
tives live in Waterloo County,was drown
ed while bathing at Fort Erie on Wednee-

Policy, a 
is killedof Seeds wil hose, 

vite enquiry-
Parties requiring quantities 

find our prices right, and we nDr. B. J. Bead
ALLAN TURNER" & CO.ATHENSMAIN ST.

arSl «vuyana
8*Ga^«i^minlstcrcd for extracting.

Chemists tnd Druggists
king street, brockville. PRESIDENT EUGENE V. DEBS, A. R. U.

tens of thousands of men instantly stop
ped work and twenty railroads came to a 
standstill has leaned a long statement, in 
the course of which he recites the history 
of the trouble between the Pullman Com
pany and its employee, and argu 
the action of hie organization thus 
been justified by the

“Wehave been deliberately 
oionsly misrepresented, but we have borne 
it aU with unwavering faith that the truth 
willBnally and powerfully prevail. We 
firmly believe our cause is just, and while 
we hold that belief we will not recede. It 
lias been asked what sense is there in 
sympathetic strikes? Let the corporations 
answer. When one is assailed all go to 
the rescue. They stand together; they 
supply each other with men, money and 
eqnipmente. In this contest labor will 
stand by labor, 
not be called out, but they pill go out and 
the spectacle of Mr. Pullman fanned by 
the breezes of the Atlantic while hie em- 
nloyes are starving is not calculated to 

vent their fellow wage workers from 
by the only

Midsummer bargains all oVer the 
store.

mington fell from 
Park, Joliet,Dr. F. H. Koyle

From 9 a.m. to 12 m. Telephone 141.
“ 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

III.,

McLAUGHLIN’S es that 

facte: In conclusion
FastBuy the popular D. & A. Kid-Fitting Corsets, 

sellers—the cool featherweight summer corsets, all sizes 75c 
per pair.

BARBER SHOP

M. A. Evertts,
E%o4K°oRn «S°TeAr

Office in Parish Block, Athens.

and mail-
day.ill

French, German, Russian and British 
newspapers unite in praising the inaugural 
speech delivered by President
Pei ier.

Tne Emperor of Germany 
guest of the Queen at Buckingham Palace 
for two days at the end of the present 
month.

An anvil exploded at Harrod, twelve 
miles east of Lima, Ohio, on Wednesday, 
killing Henry Smith and fatally wounding 
Frank Askins.

Kennedy & Sons, of Owen Sound, have 
*hii»ped $10.000 worth of machinery and 

i ms" for the lock-gates at Saulte Ste.
Marie.

Casimir-

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.Brown A Fraser. will be the
wth, hat at

°" .Wkaskr. DUNHAM BLOCK OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUE will

Other organizations will
Wood, Webster, & Stewart

RAKRIBTKHS. &C.
mtOUKVILLE AND ATHENS 

One member of the firm in
Wednesday and Thursday of 1 j

Money to loan on Easy terms. An assistant has been secured and
John F. Wood, ^•AGg£;c^WK,l8TI£R’ B"A ' an extra chair put in.

Armstrong House, Athens.

LEWIS And PATTERSON H<
Tuesday,Athens 

every w pre
roii means at 

Let me repeat that we
going to their rescue 
their command: 
stand ready to do our part toward avert
ing the impending crisis. If the corpora
tions refuse to yield and stubbornly main
tain that there is nothing to arbitrate, the 
responsibility for what may ensue will be 
upon their own hands and they cannot 
escape its penalties.’*

Chicago. July 7.—Two hundred and 
twenty-five frétant cars on the Panhandle 
tracks between 45th and 69th streets were 
totally destroyed by tire between 6 and 8 
o’clock. The police were utterly powerless. 
They were not even noticed by the strikers, 
who went to work at once. Bunches of 

stolen from switch men's

Four passengers on board the steamer 
Do ein, which arrived at Stockholm re
cently from St. Petersburg, are suffering 
from cholera.

>1 r. Richard Green, a clerk in the con
federation Life Assurance Company, was 
drowned while canoeing on the Toronto *P«ng; sown crops, 
bay on Thursday evening. J* hf*oountle

The six large structures on the World's *" #_«. _ . iiui.

8re on Hinmlay night. at thi. time i. that quit.
All vacations have Wii ,topped In th. Mre,g. wffl be grown thi. y.ar.

New York police force The order ie ..id Timotht.-A .null amount of timothy 
to ,e iu eon...queue, of » fear that th. w„ winter killed, hot th. principal 
railway -trike may reach that city. damage ha. reached from come oold wet

A battle ie said to have been fought on days of spring and early summer. There 
June 27 between insurgents and Govern- ^ no need to differentiate counties or dis
aient troops near the Undo pass, Brazil, in triote, .as all report the same, namely a 
which the rebels lost over 1,000 men. Ught crop.

By an explosion of dynamite on Clover.—On the whole the clover
t North promises to be below the average.

Kam- age by insects is reported froi 
counties.

Roots and Potatoes.—Earl 
lumber yard on Stewart street, Hamilton, potatoes were much injured by : 
last Thursday. The lumber was saved, season is not far enough advanced to re
but the mill was completely destroyed. port upon roots, as sowing is later than 

The Bulgarian authorities have decided usual, 
to indie: ex-Premier Stambuloff on charges Fruit.—The froet has done some dam-
of having opened private letters and gen- *g* to fruit There is promise of only a 
«rally abased the power entrusted to him. f»tr crop. Apples are setting well, and on 

Mr. Win. Hyslop, ex champion bicyclist the "hole promise a good crop, especially 
of Canada, was married at Woodstock on .ani* ?e,nk an<*
Thursday to Miss Madge McLeod, daughter Niagara districts give on the whole very 
of the well-known millionaire of that favorable reports as to fruits. 
town Labor and Wages.—Oat of eve

age. W7bûl.1h.T,.;Lri delti/roT ta nl

that city ri.ro th. sm.illpox epidemic of '*tT. ^U^e ntm
1”T . „ . her of men seeking rural employment in

Er. eet Harper, 10 year, of age wu tbe rlng ,nd „riT 1Bmmer i- eeen in the 
drowned »t Clierlrttetown, P. E. L, Tlinre- iowertag of Ihe scale of w«gea Domeetlo 
day. He went bathing with acme other ,re .till roaree on the forint the
boye and tried to trues the creek on a raft woman question has yet to be settled in 
and fell into the channel. ^ai quarter,

The California International Winter Ex- ”
position at San Francisco officially closed 
Wednesday, the final celebration being 
that of San Francisco Day. 
were estimated at 75,000.

The Newfoundland Methodist conference Formosa, Out., July 4.-Preparation, 
ha. putted , resolution deprecating the ., K»,„ had bee,, madi here to
political dl.tnrb-.eea and advising the Dominion day. An old Herman
people to fear God, honor the (#ne,n and ol flrin„ „g , caun0n on state or
teapeet constituted authority. clturch holiday, .till prevail, here and ao-

At New York on Thursday Frederick B. COrdiugly the day waa to be ushered in 
Gold horn, the absconding cashier of the wiih the usual welcome. In the morning 
American branch of the Manheim Insur Mr. Joseph Anstett, in company with 
roue- Company, was sentenced to seven sow* other villagers, proceeded to charge 
years and six months in Sing Sing. the cannon. On account of the ramrod

Mr. Robert Best of Niagara, one of the being Ught it is supposed the charge wee 
oldest residents of th«t V>wu, died there not tally down in the month of the cannon 
on Wednesday, agtd 80 years. He had and an explosion resulted. A piece of the 
been a mason over 40 years. He leaves a cannon weighing about 35 pounds struck

Mr. Anstett on the jaw, almost severing 
the head from the body and causing in
stant death.

O
Expeditious and first class work.C. C. Fulford. And You’l Look Sweet 

On the Street
Block, Court House ave., Brockville. Razors and Scissors put in order 

on short notice.
The Gamble House,

ATHENS. an extensiveW. G. McLaughlin

USD PIERCE, Propr

In a Blouse that came from Lewis & Patterson’s 
New lines just received from the factory. _ (
Cool, easy-fitting and comfortable—there s style in em

All this week and part of next, we’ll give you bargains in 
PARASOLS and umbrellas. Every lady that comes into our 
store and says she could, would, or might buy a parasol, is 
going to get a bargain—and a bargain means a bargain with

Why our stock is like a wholesale one, and bought from 
the best makers in Great Britain. When we knife prices you 
generally profit by it—don’t you now ?

ties and soaked with the " dope ” used in 
oiling tbe care, which made an excellent 
torch. They suddenly stopped their in. 
cendiariem and tamed their attention to 
tearing np «witches. After a number had 
been rendered useless the mob continued 
on its way southward.

Washington, July 7.—Gov. Altgeld'e 
second telegram to the President, demand
ing the withdrawal of the federal troops, 
reached the White House about midnight 
The President dictated the following reply :

" Executive Mansion,
“ Washington, July 6, 1894. 

« Hon. John P. Altgeld, Governor of Illi
nois, Springfield,
“ While I am still

waste were

I
FR

SOCIETIES
crop 

Dam- 
m a few

Wednesday on the steamer Queen a 
Thomson, fifteen miles north of 
loupe, B.U. five persons were killed.

A fire broke out in Robert Thomson’s

tfarmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. U. W
Tth^r

VISITORS WELCOME

bert, asking the latter to re-in 
>well, Adjutant General, who, 
was suspended for altogetherly planted 

froet. The
US.

a cause. The announcement 
on both sided Of

THE COLONIAL CONVENTION.

Ills.:
persuaded that I have 

neither transcended my authority or duty 
in the emergency that confronts us, it 
seems to mo that in this hour of danger 
and public distress discussion may well give. 
way to active effort on the part of all in 
authority to restore obedience to law and 
protect life and property. —• Grover 
Cleveland.”

Ottumwa, Ie., July 7.—The Fort Madl-

Paolflo Cable Scheme Strongly Supported 
by the Delegates.

Ottawa, July 5. «-The delegates yester
day were eloeely engaged in the dieenssioh 
of important matters from 10 o'clock*!*! 
the forenoon until 6 in the evening with 
the exception of an intermission for 
luncheon. During that intermission they4 
were taken over the Ottawa Electric Rail
way system in two special cars and pro
vided with an excellent repast at Rockliffe 
P»rk.

The chief business of the day 
further consideration of the motion 
F. B. Snttor, New South Wales, “That in 
the opinion of this conference immediate 
steps should be taken to provide telegraphic 
connection by cable free from foreign con
trol between the Dominion of Canada and 
Australasia.”

After -a long and animated discussion 
the resolution was adopted without dissent

The following resolution moved by Hon. 
Mr. Snttor and seconded by Hon. Mk. 
Fitzgerald, Tasmania, was also adopted 
after careful debate : “That this conference 
is of the opinion that any provisions in ex
isting treaties between Great Britain and 
any foreign power which prevents the self- 
governing dependencies of the Empire 
from entering into agreements of- com
mercial reciprocity with each other, or 
with Great Britain, should be removed.”

It was resolved, on motion of Hon. Mr. 
Foster, seconded by Sir Henry Wrixton 
Victoria : “That the Imperial Government 
be respectfully requested to undertake at 
the earliest possible moment and to prose
cute with all possible speed, a thorough 

ey of the proposed cable route be
tween Canada and Australia ; the expense 
to be borne in equal proportions by Great 
Britain, Canada and the Australian 
colonie»."

It was moved by Sir Charles Mills. Cape 
of Good Hope, seconded by Sir Henry 
Devilliers, and resolved: “That it is for 
the interest of the empire that in case of 
the construction of a cable between Can
ada and Australia each cable should be 
extended from Australasia to the Cape of 
Good Hope ; and that for that purpose 
arrangements should be made between the 
Imperial and Sooth African Government» 
for a survey of tbe letter route.”

The business to-day will have reference

ajFs^aSr^aaathe conference. ^

LEWIS * PATTERSONTEL. BELL.o. o. g, r. 161.

lection.

p s._A large lot of fancy Prints, Challies, Oxfords and
CambHcs, suitable .for Blouses.

ij eight 
ted that

C. M. BABCOCK’S
Great July Clearing Sale

n

M. WHITS A CO
W. J. ANDERSON, C. R.c.j.gilroy. r.s. Merchant Tailors.

passenger train going east last night 
struck an obstruction, ditching the engine 
and killing the engineer and fireman The 
accident is believed to have been caused 
by strikers.

Cairo, Ills., Jnlr 7.—Two freight sheds 
and twenty-three freight care were burned 
in the Mobile and Ohio yards in this city. 
It is believed the fire was incendiary.

Buffalo, July 7.?—Two telegrams from 
Engene V. Debs, president of the . Ameri
can Railway Union, were received by his 
representatives in Buffalo.

Ordered Out. —Command the situation 
au<l have all the employes in yonr locality 
withdraw from service immediately. We 
pro* gaining ground everywhere. Select a 
go- d committee for eaqh road, Keep 
yonr men in line. Refrain from violence. 
The Hues in this fight of capital against 
labor are sharply drawn. All who work 
are assisting capital to enslave their 
brother.—E V. Debs.

■WILL COMMENCE

Monday Morning, 9 a.m., July 9,1894. INSTANTLY KILLED AT FORMOSA.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. Havejust put into stock all the latest n

lngs. Cheviots and Venetian Overcoatings, 
which they are selling at greatly reduced 

es to cash customers. Give them a call 
and see for yourself. No trouble to show 
goods. Also a complete line of Gents’ Fur
nishings.

* Tht admissions The Explosion or » Cannon Results In a 
Fatal Accident.

25TO. 358
Remilar communication on second and 

brethren welcomed.

îThis will be tbe gi cutest sale of first- C. M- BABCOCK’S 
class goods of all kinds the people of CLEARING 'SALE
Brockville and country have ever had ^ ^ j),y Goods stock in all de-
a chance of getting at the prices. There rtment everything reduced away 
will be no reserve, and people who |jown
have money will see the immense re- A11 ^-ntles. All Dress Goods,
ductions in prices, as all goods have ^ Silks. All Prints and Lawns,
always been marked in plain figures at Aj| gateens. All Linens, fancy, etc.
the store. This sale is made to reduce Flannels. All Gent’s Furnish-
the stock and make room.

Now is the time to make money by 
buying your Dry Goods from tbe best 
selected stock of Dry Goods in Ontario.
All are invited.

\
M. WHITE At CO

Opposite the Market 
BROCKVIMJE

money
ONTARIO

i s -

MONEY TO LOAN
first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply to

ings. TWO TRAMPS COMMITTED.
Troy and Fleming to be Teled for Shooting 

Conductor Turner.

All House Furnishings. All Cur-

All Parasols and Umbrellas.
All Waterproofs, (guaranteed).
All Blouse Waists. All Trimmings. 
All Ladirs’ Hats and Bonnets will 

be sold at just half price.

WANTED widow, two daughters and seven sous.
Evangelist Belleville, who escaped from 

tbe Hamilton city hospital on Tuesday last, 
is still at large and no truce ot blip, can be
fonnd. Belleville L insane <md it is . „
thought he jumped into the bay and men in the county. He 
been drowned. family.

The Prince of Wales’ yacht Brhtauuia Terrible Aeeltlent in a Woollen Mill, 
dflfflutflj t e America eup winner Vigilant OzHrsELLTOBD, Ont., Julj 0 -Ye.ter- 
bj 89 .round, m the Hinriday . raw on while working in hi. nnol.'. woollen
tne (Ji. de. Tiiebeniti. collided w“h the mm here Fred Kelr, . bo, 13 ,Mr. old, 
Valkyrie .t tl.e .tsrt, »od the latter y.cht Mught th, belting which tan. the
Milk in there raiuy’ew e»,ding machine and killed In.tantly. The

George Boyce, who w; a droweed Thura- body waa horribly mutilated, his skull cap 
day in the Ottawa river, wm years of being torn off and brains scattered, one 
age. He is npokeq of «h a »t«-ady young leg torn from the body and the other leg 
man. lie w..s a son of Mr. John Boyce, and one arm broken. No person was in 
of tbs House of Commons staff. He was a the workroom at the time of the accident, 
member ot No. 6 Company of the Guards bnt it is «opposed that he unnecessarily 
end accompanied the h-.t talion to Brock- approached ihe belting and was caught An 
vide on Domi Ln Day. inquest was deemed unnecessary.

Montra.r. W..klT Trolley Aeeld.et. The rr.net. Oenrmmt-. Aetlom
Monte**!, July ».-Montra.l ie keeping PiKra j„|y «.-The gorornment intro- 

spit, record inti.. m.«er of trolley ...» dnoed in the Ch»mbef todiy » bill pro. 
occident* Another horrible accident took riding that oral or written incitation to 
ptao; by which s child « badly ta- moh M 1. practlrad by tb. snerch-
hired th.t It 1. not expected to rtaoyer. ^ ,h,„ b. trt«l before oorrectionel 
White an # r’,1 ^ c*r * tiriler w*. coneietiug of jndgee without jorie*
coming .long Crrig .treti th. trailer jump, ^cptlon.n, MT,rre pennltte* inclnding 
•d the trepk. Slid l he tad, who wu on p.n.Voolont«, era ep«l
boer.1, wu thrown betwun Ihe o*r and è d * ial. th, nroooeed aoL
trailer .nd b.dly mangled. * ' ’ 8 * e

i
HUTCH B8QNA FISHER^

Deceased was 48 years of age and was 
one of the most prominent and respected 

leaves a wife and

St. Catharines, July 7. —The trial of 
the tramps implicated in the shooting 
r finir at Jordan a short time ago has been 
(oi chided. Troy, the man who shot con
ductor Turner, and Fleming* tbe ops who 
gave the revolver to Troy, were committed 
to stand their trial at the fall assizes. The 
tiiree other Aram pa Melrose, Wsjker and 
B nd ley wefe sentenced to four months in 
the Central Prison for being vagrants.

1mjv Money to Loan Telephone 197.

• C. M- BABCOCK.

TELEPHONE 197.

On real estate security, only, at lowest rates

srSSS&SHSs
rosidence, opposite the Reporter Office.

JOHN CAWLEY

1
brockville

Two Mif|W Victims of the Trolley.
Montreal^)Jnly 5.—Montreal is becom 

ing noied for its nnmet. ii* trolley aoci- 
.lents. Two more fatal accident» occurred 
last night A gentleman named March 
was run over and killed by a car on the 
main street, and a workman was killed on 
St Antoine street

(jauj tient7)

100,000 DEACON
5# Mceptimi flmétànâ.? WornCAM I OBTA PA AND CALF SKINS Dubus, July Jamee J. Corbett, the 

pugilist, arrired hare yeiterdey. Fonr 
band, and thoaMnd.Mf oltlzen. welcomed 
him .1 the etation. He wu csrtled o4 _ . 
men « ehonldera from th. train, tHh héraea 
wore uaharaeued from big teffllge and 
he wu drawn by the Crowd to hie hotel 
He yai eheered wildly when he ma 
.peeon from the hotel halcojiy.

,. v-------: • t t

Hr Dish Columbia Elections.
Vaucouvbb, B.C., Jnly *.—Id th. pro 

rincial election, held •« different pointa on 
Saturday tlia retnru. ehow fourteen eolld 
Government candidate, elected on Van- 
Couver IetauiL Vancouver and New West- 
mine er cilie. and the four electoral die- 
triot. on the lower mainland will return 
eight htreight Oppoeition oalidldatea Th. 
Interior rieçttop» will trilf Ptago till. wwh.

PSStaôSimûul!uVu.«â&ekroo«! 

J|22232S$j!5SLiBiüettlBJî(*t tn the

1■ .
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY. The man who tries to do business without advertising makes about as 

as tbe man illustrated above does to get to the end • :much.speed in getting rich 
of along journey.

:
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COMMITTED TO THE DEEPaown me "XW. ?enauu^o W gTHK bat

This Opportunity. xjFBgl £355* atfjrsëSSîî s^ssS'fcrssgg 

S&rsSSEcS aÇKsd«dwSw
S5SgS£SjS feaw-te

lUton^a moment,andwh.. how»»™* ^el ^geaendW ^oete.1. Here .he
^rifesS^’&tfehS

I»™^rîtoîssri3£^Hr^ SriS'iSsfe
that the door w opened, and that the tight gj^^, yj^jï a wmtinel poeted here.”

eaid Roeabel, interro-

jss^5rt&’ 2?s&i£S F-r&“« - - •*- ■
power ? What was it that sent such a throb Hark!” And thus speaking, Hippolita put 
to his heart; and startled his nerves to sense her ear to the door and listened, 
and feeling ?

“Orlando ! Orlando 1”
He started up, and supported himself on 

hie elbow.
, “Who speaks to me !” muchf’

“Orlando ! Orlando ! O, can you not “Wait,” said Vendôme, moving a step 
arise ? Do von know me ? I am come to nearer to the door, and drawing himself up 
save you ! 0, in Heaven’s name, faint not M though he would try hie muscles. “Thu 
yet ! Support yourself jet awhile longer, ^ the court on the side of the Olona?” 
and all mav be well with us both ! It is “Yes,” replied Hippolita.
Rosabel who speaks !” “And you have the key to the wicket!"

“Rosaeel j Rosabel !” gasped the prisoner, “Yes/ 
putting forth his hands. “Then our course is clear. Do you open

She guided them to her shoulders—she the door, and let me pass out first. I will 
wound her own arms about him, and thus : meet the guard, and find some way to over- 
lifted him to a sitting posture, v* _ > come him. Fear not, lady—I know what I

“He is famishing for the want of drink, d0-”
Hippolita, who had just mustered [ “Rut—sir—you are weak,” urged Roe- 

strength enough to speak ; for the sight of sheL
the terrible work she had helped to do had . «« Upon my life, lady—aye, upon more
shocked her so that for awhile she had been ; than that—upon my responsibility for your 
faint and dizzy. But a sense of the necessity ] aafety—I know what I do. Let us waste no 
that was upon her, and the atonement she time. There is but a single sentinel, and he 
was to make, gave her new strength, and mUat be passed. Let your attendant oon- 
forthwith she applied herself to the assist- , ceai her lantern, and open the door ; and do 
ance of the sufferer. She produced the wine you remain behind until I bid you coma” 
she had brought with her, in a silver flask, . Rosabel gave her consent, and the door 
and when the stopple had been removed she j' WRg opened. Our hero drew his sword, and 
placed it to the kmghte’s lips. Eagerly did Btepped forth into the open air, meeting the
he swallow the welcome draught, and as the sentinel but a few feet distant ! The stars
warmth spread through his system, he felt were shining brightly, and the knight saw from the paiæe
new strength. . ! clearly the work that lay before him. The And now the question was—how should

“More—more of the wine, he gasped, as guardsman was an ordinary-sized fellow, the fugitives get out from the city? Orlando 
the flask was removed from hu lips. armed with a spear, who, when lie beheld a felt 8t® enough to move on, and he be-

“In a little while, returned the princess, man advancing from the open door, de- iieved that the fresh air of the country would 
“It may be dangerous to drink too much manded to know who came there. help to invigorate him.
now” , “ Who should come this way but one who ‘«xt is all very simple,” said Gaspard.

“Ha ! that voice !No,no it is a dream ! j,M the right!** returned our hero. “ Lis- ««jf y0udo not object I shall bear you com- 
And he swept his hand across his eyes. ten, fellow, for I have a word to say to panv for a while; that is, if you turn your

“It li; not a dream, Orlando. It IB Roaa- the&„ gX to the north.”
bel. She la here to eave you. 0. canyon Now in all probability that sentinel hod “I mean to go that way.” replied Ven-
not go with her? ' never seen a man come from that door who dorme, “and I shall accept your company

The youth gazed up, and when, finally, he ^ad no business to pass ; so thinking of no thankfully.”
■AW the sweet face of the amrel and could dis- harm> he rested the pole of his lance upon “Then there will be no trouble. I have 
tinguish the soul-cherishfd ’ features, he the pavement, and listened to what was to a right to pass from the city at any trnie
sank forward, with his head upon her bosom, he said. , with my attendants, and the guard, “ they

“It is,” he murmured. “It is Rosabel. y°u know me? asked the youth, have had no especial orders to the contrary,
Am T t/i h# inker! hence»” taking a step forward. will not question me.

“Vm T have come to take vou Can vou “ Eh !” uttered the soldier, staring into Michael was anxious to accompany hisw-iïb come to take you. Van you ^ questioner,s face. “ Why, it Is the ma8ter ; but his proposition was quickly
With he roue to hi* feet and as knight of the Silver Cross ! It is Ven- 1 ^ed down, and he finally consented to re-rreSuronHtorotire dome ! Hire, me, sir, where did you come Wli„d . „„,1 as Jon a. this under-

th, ‘‘C. he cS. tfooTL hèTopired from? There has been a great noire about ltanding had be- arrived at, he started out
the JZ her -ot d ‘ , Yon you.^ _ the ^ KreL"

X «you ÎSffî rÜTS prVrLgTe' here/knowingly, re my ^^ntrete^tK^ I

yon think I did this willingly—you are mi» oeî,™e . , k not what to my but upon his reply : were led into the court, where the party
taken. When I had heard the youth speak nrer gm Knew not wnai re y, ,.j 5amc mto the palace by one way, and were presently in the saddle.
—when he breathed forth such devotion to Ho ^ J , .,, _ . I anV going out by another ; but I am not j “ I shall hear from you,” said Michael,
one of my sex—when I saw his noble, hand- This giri, Orlando, hw come with alone.* I have two companions with me. holding his master by the hand. “You
some face, and remembered his gallant con- I help you. Sheit was who informed me where We have come from a distant apartment, will find some way to let me know of your
duct—I felt my resolution grow weak. But , you were,^ and to her I am indebted toe this and every door is locked behind us, leaving fate ?»
I had promised to do it, and I dared not dis- privilege. , no trace of our passage. This door we will j “Fear not, my good friend,” replied our
obey. But when I had led him to that deep I O, God be praised! the sufferer ejacu- algQ locki 80 that, when we are gone, you hero. “ While I live I will not forget you.”
dungeon, where the air was chill and damp, Jated, fervently. I h^ almost curse>1 he ftlone know we went. I tell you this He then kissed Cintfiia’s hand, and when
and whére, perhaps, he was to find a grave, m the beliéf that she had brought m® “®r go that you may be prepared to shield your- the latter had bade an affectionate adieu to 
my heart sank within me, and I grew famt die. But she will forgive me for the thought. ^ ehouid you be questioned touching your R^hel and Hippolita, the party rode out
and dizzy. Had I then been mistress of my May I not have more wine now . knowledge of our departure. You know from the yard. At the gate of the Savcso
own actions, I should have turned back; but The flask was now given into his hands, and m6i and you know what mypledge is worth.” the guard wished to know who passed at

master was close at hand. Vendorme he drained it to the bottom. In a little As our hero thus spoke he grasped the fel- that hour.
~ me why I trembled so, but avaded while he was able to stand without assist- low,g spear an(j wrenched it from him; at “ Gaspard of Saxony and his friends !”
question by telling him a falsehood. I ance, and his step was safe. It was not the the game time raising the point of his sword. WftS the reply,

left him there, telling him that I was going wine alone that had given him such imagora- “Beware ! You are safe if you obey me. And the reply was accepted, and the
to seek the princess, and in a moment more tion. Far, far from it. As he turned and j^ot a soul in the palace will know howl party allowed to pass without further
the solid iron door was shut upon hith! cast his eyes once more upon the princess, have e you hold your peace. I am flee- question. ■*

“The rest of that night I could not sleep a he faltenngly said : ing for my life, and vou should know how to “ How many hours to sunrise ?” asked Or-
wink; and all day to-day, I have been suffer- “If this is true—if you have come to save j^yme Stand back and let my companions fando, when they had cleared the city,
ing more than I can telL This afternoon me—I will find strength to support myselt. pa88> an(j au 8hall l>e well ; but, if you give “ Not more than three,” replied Gaspard.
Ludovico came to see my master, and I beard Whither wilt thou lead me . . . one note of alarm, it shall be your last note «« Then we have need of haste.”
them talking of the marriage which, they “First, replied Rosabel, we must lead of Ufe “Do you fear?”
said, was to come off to-morrow. By and you to a purer air than this. Let us nna a It was very easy to see that the guards- “Fear!—I? No, sir—not l>eyond the
by they mentioned the name of Orlando Ven- better resting place, and then we will con- man had no thought of entering into a physic- walls of Milan. But—for this fair lady—I 
dorme, and I crept nearer to listen. What aider. You can lean upon me. with the knight who had over-A would—”
I then heard froze my blood with horror? “ Upon you, lady ? come all opponents in the list, and who had “ I understand,” said the Saxon.
No, no, lady—hold! It fa not so bad, “Yes—fear not—I am strong enough. algo a^ain t^e giant Matteo in a hand-to-hand “ 0,” cried Rosabel, as she grasped and
listen.” HiSP,°,1,U „ 11 go on m advance’ an W encounter. The very presence of the re- tightened her rein, “ let me ride on even

Hippolita caught th. hand of th. près j W*SSnWy„. , And not a dream, O. my ^ ^ ^ .

HI -S£#pEt:
m,iav.himl” cried Rosab.1 ""tlmgtcndcand p^iou7m the.gM “We have the key re t£e wicket,” return- and the part, sped swiftly on away from 

Slartinc forward and seizing Hippolita by something tenner ana precious m K .d Vendorme, ‘ 'and can easily make oar way the sleeping city.
toe am “ Ctm If can I?” of her love. out. Now answer me-shallwo pare !” | And whither did they go ! What should

“ Listen ladv I told von I heard them -------- “Yon will not betray me!” be the end ! , 1 , .speak S Oriando Vendorme. 0, it was CHAPTER XII. “01 course not. I tellyou once apm, wo i Orlando Vmidramo Mked himseH three
horrible ; but it may not yet be too late. whithfr now! have left no trore behind us, and it can questions as he gmiUpon the face of the
He is shut up in that deep, dark, damp, whither now 7 never be known which way we came, unless beautiful being who rode beside hi
cold dungeon : and there he is doomed to ! The trembling, anxious party reached the you confess it. Come speak. |Vlew . i101, , ,   1 ini-lv
die, without food, and without drink ! apartments of the princess without meeting “Give me bank my spear, andgo. thought^hnost a hope^mc trembhugly
This is the third night, and he has had no opposition ; and when once there several “I will give it re you when we have pare- up from his heart, but he dared not give it
succor yet. I heard Ludovico say that he questions arose. First,—how fared it with ed the wicket. But remember this : If place in his , „f Beruamo if he
would marry the prinoess while Vendorme fl,e knight,-could he sustain himself you give an alarm, bo it so much as a sigh, , wo^d saveRneabelofBmgno 
was struggling with the lost touch ! through i&rther trial 1 He was very weak, my passage shall be over your dead body, could. Why need he think further.
death !” and the last ascent had been made with the And vet I would not harm you if I can help , --------

With a groan so deep and agonizing that utmost difficulty ; but he said he oi ’v need- it. Come—we have no time to spare, 
even the dumb walls seemed startled by its ed nourishment. Rosabel quickly urought The sentinel moved back against the wall, 
intensity, the princess clasped her hands him food and drink, the very sight of which and folded his arms upon his breast, 
upon her brow, and fixed a wild, starinfl I seemed to give him vigor. And while he “I trust in your knightly word, he said, 
look upon the visitor. ! was eating, the second question arose : “that you will give me back my spear be-

. “One moment,” struggled Hippolit»., How could they leave the palace ? fore you leave me.
pitting out her hands, “ I wiU quickly i “ I think,” said Hippolita, “ that I can “ You shall have it. closet,
finish. When I heard this terrible speech open a way. I have with me all my mas- And when he had thus spoken Vendôme “This day,” cried Ludovico, “ shall see 
I resolved that, if the thing were necessary, ter’s keys ; and I know that he has a pri- turned to the door, and bade his companions ^ amply avenged. Upon Rosabel of Ber-
my life should be given to the undoing of vate entrance to the palace.” come forth. They came, so closely muffled „amo {8hall lay my hand with authority ;
the wrong 1 had done. I have obtained “ Certainly he has,” returned the prin- in their mantles that their features could and upon that dog of an
the keys of all the doors between us and the cess. , T , not be seen, and Hippobta advanced direct- ^ of death fixed !”
fearful dungeon, except those which belong | “ Yes,” pursued the other, “for I have ly to the wicket and unlocked it. one | «« Aye,” responded the duke, “we can
to your own apartments, and I have come come in with him. If I were in the au- passed out first, and when Rosabel had haye furti,er trouble. I did fear some-
to you, believing that you would help me dience-cliamber, I could easily find my way gone, Orlando placed the spear against the what that the princess might so far oppose
in the work of salvation. If you can un- J out.” wall and followed them, the sentinel making j u8 M to have recourse to her single right of
lock the way to the passage that communi- j “ Then,” cried Rosabel, in a tone of re- no movement to onpose them, wnen tne , refU8,ng a husband. This would have bee
rates with the rear porch, I can do the j fief, “ all may be well. I cannot reach the wicket had been relocked the party stood m difficult matter for us ; but the edict of
rest. My master had the key to the dun- audience-chamber ; but I can gain access to a narrow street, with no present bar to their hig llolineg8 ha8 removed that obstacle, and
geon, and I know where to find it. O, lady, , the passage which must be threaded in pass- progress. this lady’s consent is not material. But we
can you help me? I would have cone ; ingout thence by de Castro’s private way, Whither now ? ... will not have a large assembly at the mar-
alone, and set the prisoner free, but if he M it crosses the path to my bath.” “ I must get some sign of intelligence to ^ ceremony. Only those whom we

he must come this way. He canno* | As soon as this point was settled, Rosa- Michael Totilla, Mid Urlando ; and tn,st 8]iau there. On the morrow
pass tne guard in the rear couit.” ; bel betook herself to her closet, where she furthermore, I must find some bit of rest. marrjage 8]ian )>€ published, and

Rosabel moved forward a step, and caught collected her valuable jewels, together with I am glad the guardsman did not try mv throughout the city.”
quite a sum of money, and also took a arm, for I much fear that my strength „ is tj,c ,naiden ?” asked de Castro, 
mantle of sufficient size to cover her head would have failed mo m the event, bull, „ Ag 8tubborn as ever,” replied the duke, 
and shoulders. When she returned to the lady, I am at your semce.
chamber, she found that Vendorme had so “ Let me speak, interposed Hippolita ; “ Not a very pleasant wife, the captain
far recovered that he was able to walk to and she presented her claim to be heard the remarked, turning upon the prince a light 
and fro without difficulty. ; more readily because she saw that neither Bmile.

The nourishment he had taken, and the ; the knight nor the princess were calm “It makes little difference to me, said
in vigors tion of the generous wine, had given enough for deep reason. Of one thing wc Ludovico, with an ugly twist of the mouth,
tone to his strength, while the thought of may he sure : Our Bight cannot be known “I become muster of the castle of Bergamo ;
escape started the circulation in his system, till morning; so we have some hours yet of ami if my Wit does not leave me, 111 show
eendEg vigor to every part. He had taken security before us. I must return re my the lady Rosabel that I can msstcr a refsot-
his sword which Hippolita had brought master's house, and carry back these keys ; 0ry woman. „MdmuSidMifrh,h^ULM^•b.e^:M p̂rrdyotthî

proceed. If I nug J g ^In less than half an hour we will all be at do not fancy that she will put me to much
50U.01’ v, : the armorer’s where we shall have Michael trouble. Her proud spirit will soon braëlf 

“ Yes, sir,” replied Roq^A 8h« hy down when she finds that every turn <rill
ent mè“undieired^u upon one As no better plan than this could be only draw more tightly the lxmcU of her own

w drew xmn rere the thought of, Orlando and Rosabel at once «urfering.
did not draw yon mto agro& to it, and so the parties proceeded in - “If her spirit doesn't break,” suggested

their respective courses. Manfred, with one of his fiendish leers, “let
“ We must not remain long at the armor- her keep the strain up till her heart breaks. 

er’B ” said the princess, as she and her com- n he as well in the end.” 
panion walked on. Hugh de Castro, villain as he was, could

“We will not,” returned V endorme, not hear this without a shudder. H-join- 
“ Do not fear on my account, lady. I am ed freely in the crusade against Vendorme, 
not. so weak, even now, as I was a short for the youthful knight had wounded his
time since. The excitement of the moment, pride ; but he had no heart for exulting in
when I met the guard, made a heavy draft the misery of the beautiful princess. Still
upon my strength of nerve. If you wish to fie was willing to lend his aid to the accom- 
leave Milan, be sure I am able to go with plfahment of the marriage, because whatever 
»««. ” added to the power of the prince enhanced

the value of his own station.
“And now,” said Ludovico, “when shall 

the ceremony take place ?”
“It shall be as soon as the hour of audience 

is passed,” replied the duke. -
“Good.” Then turning to the captain 

the prince* asked—“Have yon the keys to 
the dungeon ?” .

“Yes, my lord, I brought them with me. 
“Then I will go down and see if Vendorme 

is dead. I would like to know.”
“I had thought of that very thing my

self,” said the duke. “Do you go and visit 
the dungeon, and in the meantime I will 
send a messenger to the princess.”

Ludovico took the keys from de Castro, 
and when he had gone the duke sent his 
page to inform Rosabel that he would be 
with her as soon as he had given audience 
to his officers. „

The audience

«PS* your friendship and your

Ointhia was considerably startled by this 
discovery; but she quickly regained her com
posure, and gave to the princess a cheerful 
promise of love and fidelity.

“Ha;” cried Michael, “here is another 
friend. Perhaps you recognise him. my 
muster?”

Orlando turned as he beard a door open 
behind him, and beheld a man approaeh-
*“^'1 think I should know that face,” he 
said. “Yes, yes,—itis our esquireof Saxony 
—good Gaspard. Am I not right?”

“Of a verity you are,” replied Gaspard, 
extending his hand. “Saint Andrew! how 
strange it is! The bird returns as we were 
about to sit down in despair.”

“Gaspard has been helping me in my 
search after you,” explained Michael. 
“Ha! there is another knock at the door!

“Be not alarmed,” said Orlando, as he 
noticed that Cinthia started and turned 
pale. “I think it is a friend—one who 
led this lady and myself in safety from
^was Hippo 
tance; and when she had been seated with 
the rest, Orlando commenced the explana
tion which was anxiously waited for. He 
told his own story—how he had been led 
away by the false errand—(he 4M 
know that Hippolita had acted against 
knowingly)—now he had been cast into the 
dungeon—how the prince had come to him, 
and revealed to him the horrible fate to

Athens Reporter sir- A BUHIAL SERVICE AT SEA 18 OP
PRESSIVELY SOLEMN.

KENDALL'S 
1PAY1N CURE,

IS ISSUED EVERY

Tuesday Afternoon

----- BY------

Alike Feel theCrew and 
Solemnity and

of Many Similar IB 'Sobersided en 
Hew the Captain reels 

tmr Dan Altos the Bit. Is Pertorm-l.

An old see captain sold in a recent 
talk; A burial at eeaeoipaeaee the cere* 
emony on land in point of solemnity ae 
much as the awful grandeur of mid
ocean surpasses the mild, soft beauty or 
a tranquil lakaR|BM|HH|MH| 
not given to sentimental miurings.

The constant menace to life makes 
them reckless and ribald. But when a 
death occurs On board ship the meek 
and humble piety which characterises 
both crew and passengers would do 
credit to a Quaker congregation. The 
great desolate stretch of water, with 
its mountainous billows and its howling 
gales, seems to invest the presence of 
the grim reaper with a more merciless 
character ana brings to the minds of 
the living a more realizing sense of the 
terrors of death then in felt on land 
with ite houses and rushing trains and 
carolling birds trilling a trenody from 
every bongh along the line of march 
from church to graveyard. Yon can 
depend upon it. that no matter how 
rough and hardened the Bailor, he takes 
off hie hat and bares hie head to the 
pitiless sky whenever he passes the|
C°The feeling o^ppmseioi^whicl^?|
tends all over the snip when a death 
occurs is so overpowering that for this 
very reason, if for no other, it is neces
sary to get rid of the corpse with all 
possible speed. And the getting nd of 
it is a climax to the tragedy more 
shocking than anything the man who 
has never experienced It can imagine. 
The idea of dropping the cold, insensate 
mass of mortal clay into the limitless, 
bottomless ocean, to be knawed at and 
nibbled by the greedy monsters of the 

I deep is horrifying to the stoutest heart. 
■Id yet there is ever present to the cap
tain that horrible realization that it 
must be done, and, as everybody shrinks 
from doing it, it devolves upon him to 
Ido it with his own hands.

body is strapped to a bare board, 
faceup. To the foot of the board are 
attached heavy weights, usually cannonl 
balls. Then this board iâ shoved ont 
over the bow of the ship by some of the 
crew, who, after doing this, make haste 
to scurry back out of sight of the final 
proceedings, leaving no one there but 
the captain, whose duty it is to tip up 
the board and let it drop into the sea,| 
feet foremost. Maybe you think yon 
can sleep after doing that. If you do, 
just volunteer to perform this service 
for the first captain on whose boat you 
are a passenger, when a death occurs. I 
assure you that he will turn the task 
over to you ; and I also assure you that 
vou won t get any more sleep for a good 
many nights afterwards.

E, wee Brought

cheap at -
B. LOVERIN From the Cornwall Standard.

Editor and Proprietor
There is no longer reason to seek far 

for proof of the miraculous cures effect
ed by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. We have heard of numerous 
mai vellous cures following the use of 
this wonderful medicine, and have been 
successful in obtaining 
publication in one ot th 
drew Bowen, an employee of the Canada 
Cotton Mill, was taken ill about three 
years ago, and compelled to give up his 
position and cease work entirely. He 
was suffering from rheumatism which 
was followed by a complication of 
diseat es, and in a few months became a 
helpless cripple, 
thoroughly worn out through waiting 
on him and in a short time also became 
an invalid and their plight was most 
pitiable indeed. They secured the best 
medical advice within their reach, 
spending a large amount of money in 
medicines which failed to give them 
any permanent relief. This went on 
for nearly three years and during that 
period they suffered untold agonies.

The above is summarized from the 
statements made by Mr. and Mrs. 
Bowen to the Standard representative. 
We will give the remainder of the story 
in Mr. Bowen's own words. He said : 
“We were both terribly run down and 

pletely discouraged at seeing dollar 
after dollar go for medicine that did 
not seem to do us any good. Wo had 
about given up all hope of ever getting 
well again, when my attention was 
called to a wonderful cure effected by 
Dr. William’s Pink Pills. I had near
ly lost a^ll faith in medicines, and had 
made up my mind that my wife and 
myself were past human aid and would 
have to endure our suffering. We 

repeatedly urged by friends to try 
the Pink Pills, and at last consented. 
After taking a couple of boxes we did 
not see any noticeable benefit and 
about to give them up, but were urged 
to persevere with them and did so. 
When my wife had taken the fifth box 
she began to feel a decided improve
ment in her health and I decided to 

The seventh

SUBSCRIPTION 
$ 1.00 Per Year in Advance, or 
$L86 iv Not Paid in Three Months.
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MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
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Men of the sea are

The sizes are becoming 
badly broken in many lines, 
but I have still thousands of 
dollars worth to be sold, and 
am sacrificing them Tor prompt 
cash.

the facte for 
em. Mr. An-

IÜADVERTISING
In 1 j al or news column, 10c. 

first iodortion and five cents per 
uent insertion.

Business notices 
per line for
Fine for each subsequen 

Professional Cards, 6 Unes or under, per year,

insertion and 2c. per line for each eubee- 
A liberal discount for contract advertisement».

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.
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KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURElit» who demanded admit-

Prise El »#r Settle.
For Sale by all Druggist*, or addnas
. Be jr. KENDALL COMPANY,

“Yes,” she added, “he is here. I can hear 
b step very plainly.”
“What now?” cried the princess, in 

“Must we give up after gaining thus
GEO. McLEAN,

King St., Brock ville.

hie His wife became
did not

him Dr
snoesunaM falls, vt.

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYwhich he had been doomed—how he had 
suffered almost unto death—and how, at the 
last moment, the saving angel came and set 
him free.

During this recital Cinthia trembled and 
paled with horror, while Michael and Gas
pard clenched their hands and ground their

“As for the princess,” pursued our hero, 
after he had answered several questions 
from Gaspard, “she can tell you what she 
pleases.” *

“I have little to tell,” said Rosabel; “and, 
if I had, time would not permit the recital 
It is enough that I hope to escape fro 
doom worse to me than death. I think you 

j understand me.”
! They did understand her; and they show

ed no disposition to trouble her with ques
tions. She simply added, by way of doing 
justice to her attendant, that to Hippolita 
both she and the knight owed their escape

OUTCAST OF MILAN. H. H. Cossitt & Bro.
» nignt 1 went Again, but with no better sue- j 

cess. On the third night, however I gained 
the opportunity I sought. Through a small 
window I saw that the youth was at work 
alone, and I went and rapped upon the door. 
He admitted me, and after gaining from him 
a pledge of secrecy, I delivered tne errand 
with which I had been charged—the false, 
lying errand which was to lead him to his 
doom. I told him that I came from the 
Princess Rosabel, and that she sought his 
help. He grasped at the prospect, and said 
that mortal danger should not deter him 

effort the good of the princess 
Then I told him that.

(Successor to J, I. Uphom)

Fruit § Commission Merchantsaid

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ONTARIOBROCKYILLE
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Tblephones 244» 6 244bfrom any 

might require.
Rosabel wished to escape the hated bon
dage with which she was threatened by 
union with Ludovico, and that she looked to 
him for aid. He clasped his hands, and 
swore that he would give up his life for the 
good of the princess if need be. Holy, 
lady—”

“No, no,” cried Rosabel, pale and quiver
ing, “I cannot hold my peace! O, how could

listen! Wait

An

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
The

you do it?”
“But, dear lady, will you 

till I have told you all, and your thoughts 
shall be turned into another channel.”

“Go on, go on—O, what perfidy! Sneak 
quickly, and ease my burning heart if you 
can!”

“I told Vendorme that I had been com
missioned to conduct him to the princess, 
and he followed me with eagerness. I led 
him to the palace—led him to the porch 
beneath the old tower—and led him into 
the dark passage. The way had been pre
pared, so there were no obstructions. I 
groped along the gloomy course—down the 
slimy steps—into the very bowels of 
earth—and finally reached

*

keep on taking them, 
box marked the turning point in my 

, and I have continued to improve 
’ since, and to-day, as you see, we

__both enjoying excellent health,
almost as good as we ever did. Many 
times I have thought we would never 
have been well again and I cannot tell 
you how glad I am that we tried Dr. 
Williams' great medicine. I am now 
able to do a good day’s work without 
feeling the least bit tired, and my wife 

household duties with- 
T consider that I have

Wliy Wives are Neglected. *
“I am not at all surprised, ” said a 

bright woman, “that some men find 
other women more attractive than their 
wives. In this age of progress and 
newspapers, women who do not live up 
to the times must expect to be eclipsed 
by those who do. The ‘Hannah Jane' 
theory set forth in Carleton’s poem is 
exploded.

“The occasion for my disgust is that 
twice within the past week I have met 
wives who did not care for the frivoli
ties of life, and whose husbands I did 
not blame for casting sheep’s eyes’ at 
more attractive women. The first wo
man came into the dining-room of a 
hotel in a Western city. She evidently 
boarded at fhe place, and it was a really 
good hotel. Every other person in the 
dining-room was well dressed. Her hus
band was well dressed. She actually 
wore a wrapper, one such as is sold in 
the stores at 98 cents a piece. It was of 
a dull peacock green color, with yellow 
rings in it and intensified her eallow- 

Her skin and hair had a neglect- 
back so

du

at

Every one who has used one of my Horse Hoes with the Genesee teeth 
says they are the “best wceder in the world”. Don't be persuaded to try any 
other until you have tried this.

The above cut shows style of frame but not the teeth. Can furnish teeth 
same as cut if required.

can perform her 
out an effort, 
received hundreds of dollars value for 
the few dollars I spent on Pink Pills. 
We always keep them in the house 
now, although we do not need to use 
them, but think it safer to have them 
on hand in case they should be re
quired.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
specific for all diseases arising from an 
impoverished condition of the blood oi 
a shattered condition of the nervous 
forces, such as St. Vitus dance, locomo
tor ataxia, rheumatism, paralysis, scia
tica, the after effects of la grippe, loss 
of appetite, headache, dizziness, chronic 
erysipelas, scrofula, etc. They are also 
- specific for the troubles peculiar to 
the female system, correcting irregulari
ties, suppressions and all forms of 
female weakness, building anew the 
blood, and restoring the glow of health 
to pale and sallow cheeks. In the case 
of men they effect a radical cure in all 

arising from mental worry, over-

-A

G. P. McNish, Lyn, Ont.

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

the
?

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.
ed look, the latter brushed 
tightly that two thin places near her 
temples were plainly visible. Her 
whole appearance was of the ‘don’t care’ 
order. The sooner she drops away from 
this rnudane sphere, the better it will be 
for the husband, whose eyes wandered 
often to the tables where sat other wo
men, who were ‘fixed up. ’

“The other case was that of the presi 
dent of a great trades union, with whom 
an interview was necessary. His home 

sought towards evening. It was a 
neat brick house, the front closely shut 
up, and it actually became a necessity 
for the correspondent to attack the kit
chen door before she found anyone. 
This ‘anyone’ proved to be the wife of 
the man, a young, black-eyed woman, 
with a neglected child clinging to her 
dress. She was, by all appearances, a 
born slattern. The interview was short 
and not interesting. The husband was 
sought in the office of the trades 
of which he was chief officer. He 
a grand surprise, as he was a man, not 
only of brawn and brain, but remark
ably well dressed and thoroughly intel
ligent. He seemed rather suspicious, 
but thawed easily under genial influ
ences. The truth inadvertently leaked 
out that he rarely got home until mid
night. I did not wonder. I only won
dered that he ever went home, I don’t 
think 1 would have oared to go. ”—Cin
cinnati Tribune.

McCODL’S CYLINDER OIL
AS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED B)

McCjbII Bros. § Co., oronto
would save hi Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the country

rength ; s 
“ Save hi

cases
work, or excesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
murk and wrapper (printed in red ink), 
and may be had of all druggists or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50.

but he Lyn Woollen Millsing
at to answer. Tv
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CHAPTER XHI.
NEED OF REST.

The duke of Milan was astir earlier Iban 
usual, and by eight o’clock the prince and 
Hugh de Castro were with him in his

»xrÆJ inEditors all Know About Him.
He doesn’t subscribe for your [uiper 

because :
He has more papers now 

can read
He has no time to read except 

nights, and his eyes are 
can’t see them.

He can’t afford to take all of them, 
so he takes none.

He doesn’t think much oJT your 
paper, anyhow. “It never vi,.,s no 
news, nor nothing else much. ’

He can get a city weekly four times 
as big as yours for the same price, and 
“it’s got lots of readin’ in it, too.”

He doesn’t like the politics of the

he takes

Ïa w J
-than be

•fib
: |jj il ■—■■■

r“B Boutcast I will see so poor that he
SxK-Mu.lern Proverbs.

Silence is the fool’s best friend.
A prodigal picks his own pocket.
The wise man is not afraid of a hearty 

laugh.
Sometimes to say nothing is to speak 

loudest.

Have a good stock of genuine all-vtout Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 

There seems to be more old doctors , _]> tjmes be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
than aged patients. . , . i

The only sure way of saving §100 is to WOOl in CRStl Or trade, 
save 100 cents. •,

It takes something besides creed to 
make a Christian.

Servants are not the only ones that see 
life through a keyhole.

Men with much money seldom tell 
what they really know about finance.

There is such a thing as mistaking a 
sound stomach for a clear conscience.

Giving to the poor is the one and only 
way in which you can make God your 
debtor.

In public business men experiment 
with theories at which they would hoot 
in private affairs.

mis to be hoped that yen are not the 
fellow that would rather give a rich man 
a dollar than lend a poor one a dime.

Philosophy smiles when told that Pro
fessor Tyndall was the first man to ever 
attempt to produce an artificial rain-

thei1 th- celebrated
R. WALKERLyn, April 17, 1894paper.

His neighbor takes it, and 
the other one, so they “kinder change 
off, you know.”

He got mad at the editor
and wouldn’t take the 
e last one on earth.

have sand

the messenger by the hand.
“ Hippolita,” she said, in a quick, sharp 

whisper, “ can I trust you ?”
“ Dear lady,” returned the bond-woman, 

“ I am trusting you with my life.”
“ But,” pursued the princess, tight* 

her grasp, and quivering at every jolftt 
I should flee—if success attends us, a 
should flee with the knight—should 
from the horrible fate the tyrant of Î 
has in store for me—would you be true to 

'me then ?”
“Ere I answer you I have a f|vor to 

ask,” replied Hippolita, sinking dotni u 
her knees. “ Let me go with you, ai 
will be as true to you as the sun Is true to 
the day, and I will lay down my life for you 
if necessary.”

“ So shall it be,” said Rosabel, lifting the 
girl to her feet. “ And now,” she added, 
still tremulous with excitement, “1st us 

tpon our mission. 0, there is no 
be lost. Every moment may be a° 

precious as a life. ”
“ We must take some cordial with us,: 

suggested Hippolita, who had been con
sidering upon the steps necessary to be

‘* Certainly,” replied the p 
is there anything else ?”

“ I think of nothing.”.
Rosabel of Bergamo could not have taken 

a sister more completely into her confidence 
than she had taken the girl who now bore 

pany. The release of the prisoner 
object with them both ; Irot that 
all. If Rosabel wished to 

the power of the duke, Hippolita was ®o 
less anxious to flee from the wrath of he-

seven or
eight years ago, « 
paper if it was th

He likes to see a paper 
enough to be on one side or the other, 
arid not on the. fence all the time. 
« Ef I wuz running a paper, by 
Hockey, I’d, I’d-------- ”—

flee

Mdî

Gentlemen of refined taste chew 
For saleBeaver tobacco, exclusively, 

by all dealers.
Itch of every kind, on humar of 

animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J, P. Lamb.

tated a mom* 
tore I move 1 
point. I dJoint.

r from which you are now trying 
to escape. I had no hand or part in bring
ing yon to the palace. The message which 
drew you hither was false. I did riot send 
it. Your deadly enemies framed it, and ob
tained its conveyance. If there are further 
explanations to be i^ftde, I can make them 
at some future time, il I have an opportun
ity. I have told thjfe to you so that you 
should not imagine that I led you into such 
great danger.”

“Hold a

hasten u 
time to

A Lawyer1* Will.
Sir James Fitojamcs Stephen was a 

great lawyer, but ho has l ift a very 
little will. The cx-.-'t text *>f it is this: 
• This is my last wLL I give all my 
property to my wife, whom 
my sole executrix.” How the family 
solicitor would have embellished this 
simple statement of a simple testa
mentary intention moot of us can easily 
conjecture. “Will” would have become 
“will and testament;’’ property would 
have become “real and personal 
at least ; and there would 
long rigmarole about revoking “all pre
vious wills and codicils.” It is gratify
ing to have such conclusive evidence of 
the true value of the elaborate legal 
phraseology which is engrossed at a 
çharge of so much a folio to the lawyer’s 
client.—London Daily Graphic.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
*11 hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Dat. 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster- 

at once the cause

rinces*. “ And
appoint

l a moment, lady,” said the knight, 
putting forth hi» hand as though he would 
warn her back ; “if you did not, after all, 
seek for my presence, let us part here. You 
must not place yourself in further peril for 
me. I would rather die where I am than 
owe my life to your misery.”

“You misunderstand me, sir,” eaid the 
princess, advancing and placing her hand 
upon his arm. ‘ T have as much to fear and 
dread beneath the roof of this palace as vos 
have ; and so I have as much need to flee. 
Thus far let the matter be understood be 

And now, are you strong enougl

y “We must be clear of Milan before day
light,” said Rosabel. “ Oh, I should dread 
the consequences of being within these walls 
on the morrow.” w , ,, .

“ We will not be here. We both have 
reason to flee from the tyrant’s cruel wrath.”

When they reached the armorer’s house 
Orlando knocked upon the door, and ere 
long the voice of Michael was heard within, 
demanding who was there. The applicant 
had hut to speak, and in a moment more 
the door was thrown open, and his hand 
was grasped by the honest armorer.

“ My eyes and ears do net deceive me ! 
Michael cried, holding his young master in 
a close embrace.
“No

and so un

her com

flee from ©State” 
ave been a$

master, so in this they had a common cause.
When the princess had prepared herself fo- 
the mission, she turned ana took her con* 
paniop by the hand.

“ Hippolita, henceforth our fates 
o~Baher. If we save the knight I
get and forgive th« pa.t, Mdthoa ^haU twecn us. _
bn^nhd°t”WrepKWr ‘•.ÇÇÆ.o

sincere emotion, “ will serve you most faith- With cautious steps Rosabel led the way 
folly ” from her chamber, and reached the passage,

“ Now let us go.” to which allusion had been made, without
In the rear of the p&laoe was a small »r- difficult It now became Hippolita’s duty 

den, surrounded .by a high wall, to which . , . ^ „he took the lantern and went
the princess had access at all times ; and in ’„hib» the princess walked by the
going thither it was necessary to ter the gjde ^ th‘e knight. She took his hand— 
long passage through which thqZMflit had took as though she would assist him,— 
been conducted. Rosabel had key* qf | ^ the thought that he had been weak,
the doom that lay between her apartment | , ws8 leaning upon her for support, gave
and the garden, and when she hid <<M«d her Btrengthaod power. His hand trembl- 
them, the two adventurers started on their . M it ^ted in her grasp, she asked him 
mission. With cautions steps they lpoyoi i ^ he bear more weight upon her.
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Farmers, Threshers and Mill Men,
Use Only the Celebrated

PERLEESS MACHINERY A I I O
CYLINDER and ' ENGINE V I L O

Headquarters for Canadiaire,n8Xlmerican Coal^ 
Oils, Harness, Wool and other Oils, Axle Grease,

ions. It removes 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

will for-

The Advantages of Church-Going.
“I have found during my stay here,” 

said a sojourner in the city, “great en
joyment in my ohurch-going. They are 
all new to me, and 1 go to a different 
one every Sunday, and sometimes to 
two a day. I see a great variety of 
churches, many of those more recently 
built novel in architecture and beauti
ful, too. I hear a wide variety of dis
courses from all sorts of men, old and 
young. I find the music and singing 
almost always good, and sometimes of a 
high degree of excellence. I have found 
no feature of the city’s life more inter
esting than its ehtlrchee.”—-New York

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
jnd., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for threê years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 

, , , Dyspepsia and Indigestion until trijwhenMauf^re.um^ZtM h/alïTwas «one, I bought One bottle 
found hi. page waiting lor him. of South Araenan Nervine, which

“Will theprincesa be ready!” done me more good than any $50
“The prince» is not in her apartment., worth „f doctoring I ever did in my 

m “H^where i..het” life. I would advise every weakly
“She is not to be found. Her attendants person to use this valuable, and lovely 

have searched everywhere, but without dis- j remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
covering the least trace of her.” . vou Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

“Bhe e“ set .left the aalaoef ’

, my good Michael ; I am here safe 
nd, though somewhat weak ; and I 

on, too, who claims your

“ Welcome, all friends of Vendorme, to 
all that Michael Totilla has. And now 
come to our board.”

When they reached the dwelling-room 
they found Cinthia already there, she hav
ing arisen at the first alarm; and when she 
had embraced Orlando, 
companion, who had not yet thrown the 
mantle from her head.

“Lady, thou art welcome. How! The
prince»?6

Etc.

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
she turned to his

W. D. MORRIS, General Manager,
42 Elgin Street! Ottawa.Sun.
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Coughs and Colds
are signs of weakness. Don’t wait until you 
are weaker and nearer Consumption. Begin 
at once with

• Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime 
and soda. It strengthens the Lungs, cures 
Coughs and Coldst and builds up the system. 
Physicians, the world over, endorse it.

reij are speedily cured by SCOTT’S 
ind makes children fat and healthy.

Diseases of Child: 
It stops waste a

Wasting 
EMULSION-

Prepared by Scott * Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists, 60 cents and |l.
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trance Into jmbllo Ills 
MlnUter of A bill
Sinon then hU dutizz hav- been chiefly to 
preside ov.t that department, otthongb ho 
has also acted as MlnUter of Justice and 
temporarily performed the dntlee of moot 
of the Other Ministers During the ab. 
aenoe in England, Canada end the United

local OTHMABÏ. THE BRITISH COLONIES.lo Ij Supporters appointed 
in 1817.

one yearn the i 
District donne 
of the Central

wee
Instruction IÜ, for thre

Bra years the president • 
of DlatcM Chalnuen.
Bret appearance In Parliament in 1888. 
as member for Onkapnrtnga, hot in 181» 
wee returned for East Torrens, which
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Conference.

SUBJECTS TO BE DISCUSSED.

ade hie
aimv preiidetit •»£ tbe Tra

Dear Friend^—

The Election is over, and 
although I have not been per
mitted to go to parliament to 
represent you, I shall always 
continue to look after your in
terests at home by giving you 

ery lowest prices on fum- 
of the very best quality.

A good one horse waggon, 3 spring, 
for sale cheap—at A. James’.

The recount in Kingston last week 
showed Smythe to be elected by a ma
jority of one.

Mr. H. 0. Lynch, of Eecott, had 
three valuable cows killed by lightning 
Tuesday morning.

SfcœiitSa
increased to at leaet £50,000 sterling

ish Government will give t’-.o rain 
subsidy asked for the Atiautto servi 
£76,000 sterile* per annum, Anatr 
will aaonrs in 1898 an alternate fortul 
route by way of Canada As to the 
to be occupied by the mail evrrice between 
Sydney and London, the promoters of the

rzWpffŒt»
▼ear.; but, in any event, to do it aequickly 
as can poeeibly be done by the Sues

mm were
general election of 1887, when he 
was rejected by the elector», being 
afterwards returned for Newcastle. 
At the general election of 1880 he eno- 
oeaefnlly contested hie old district of Bas* 
Torrens, which he continued to represent 
until a month or ao since, when he re
signed to proceed to England. Mr. Play- 
ford has had a long and varied experience 
of ministerial life. In 1876 he joined the 
Bocaut Cabinet as Commissioner of Crown 
Lands, and in 1877 he resumed that office 
in the second Bocant Ministry. He was 
also Commissioner of Crown Lands in the 

Government from 1878 to 1881, 
Government from 1884. 

Later he exchanged portfolios with Mr. 
Coles, the Commissioner of Public Works, 
but in June, 1885, when Sir John Downer 
succeeded in carrying an adverse vote, he, 
with hie colleagues, retired from office. 
He did not again occupy a seat on the 
Ministerial benches until Jane, 1887, when 
he successfully led the Opposition against 
the Downer Government He then as
sumed the premiership, and held office 
until dislodged by Dr. Cockbura in June, 
1889. While acting as Premier, Mr. Play- 
ford bad the honor, with Mr. Kingston, of 
being the first South Australian delegate 
to the Federal Council, and was further 
chosen to act a* president of the Council 
during its sittings. In conjunction with 
the then Premier (Dr. Cockbura) he repre
sented the colony at the Federal Confer
ence held in Melbourne in February, 1890, 
and was also one of the South Aus
tralian delegates to the Federation 

in Sydney in March, 
1891. Duiing the general election 
of 1890 he was recognized as leader 
of the Opposition, and in August of that 
year formed a Ministry upon the defeat of 
the Cockbnrn Ministry. He then held 
office as Premier until June, 1892, when

I
Earl of Jersey to Bo Present ne tu» 

nt'e Repre-
tatlvo—Bloqprphlea of the 

Distinguished Members of 
the Gathering.

- i Imperial Gev ofVP and so it85*
taken”It in now stated for a certainty that Government—Earl of Jersey,

the liberals will protest the election of c«h„di-Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. 
Smythe in Kingston. George E Foster.

m mnm / . . , j New South Wales—Hon. F. B. Suttor.
Ij V ■ m sZ Beaver tobacco IB absolutely Clean Executive Council

Jk«i JwHr and is the only gentleman’» chew. | Victoria—Sir Henry Wrixon, Attorner-
General; Hon. Simon Fraser and Hon. N.

___ nnnviaiTDD mV _ l Beaver tobacco is the standard Fitzgerald.THE FÜMITURE MM |4cntleni,n'8 „hew of Canada. j "tL
Sooth Anatralia—Hon. Thomas Play-

the v 
iture White.

Oldest Tune In the World,

id^sarartnsg 
Sî£,r,6.'SnJ-S«J™5
It la the tune which ia now wedded t 
the words “We won’t go home till morn
ing." Napoleon’s soldiers played 1* in 
the shadow of the I^ramidein 1799, and 
the Bedouins who heard it wept for joy. 
It was found among the children of the 
desert by the Crusader». I have no 
doubt that it was howled by Chaldæan 
chappies when they were merry with 
wine. It is-according to experto-the 
elemental, protoplasmic tune. —Pall Mail 
Gazette.________________________

The boiler of Stevenson’s saw toll! a* 
Cayuga exploded Thursday, killing John 
Gommer and fatally Injuring a Welland- 
porfc man named Franks.

David Crawford, a farmer In Blanehard, 
near Granton, was cut to pieces on the 
Grand Trunk Railway Thursday night It 
ia supppeed to he a cage of eniolde.

Found Dead In u Orchard.
Toronto, Ju. —Yesterday^morning

the occupante of 69 Duché* street dis
covered the dead body oMDohael Carroll 
In the orchard in rear of their premises. 
Carroll was the driver of a coal cart, and 
until Monday last worked steadily. On 
that day he stated ta I the people at 59 
Ducheee street, where he boarded, that he 
did not intend to work any more. He had 
been drinking steadily ever since, and, it 
is supposed, lay down in the orchard ta 
sleep An inquest will be held on the re- 

Carroll has a married sister 
named O’Rourke living on Simooe street, 
and also a brother, who lives out of' the

v:|p mmtonte.Morgan 
andIn 1 An All-Brltlsh Cable.

It ia a matter in which Canadian* can 
afford to take no little pride that lo a 
Canadian ia due the credit of originating 
nmi planning ont a scheme for an all- 
British Pacific cable, and it ia further 
gratifying to state that the recommenda
tions of the Intercolonial Postal Conference 
at New Zealand differed from Mr. Sand- 
ford Fleming’s scheme only in one part 
affecting hie proposals, which mode the 
avoidance of non-British territory essent
ial The scheme which was adopted pro
posed to include tbe Navigators and ths 
Sandwich islands on the route.

And the Australian conference of 1887 
cable from 

following

the ColtonX wMise Lena Byington, of Westport,• a
gral?h°eL^hteweokgh 8Ch°°1, Wa* . ^°jgêw Zealand—Alfred Leo-Smith. 
visiting here last week. | c„,,„ Colony-Sir Homy d. Villler*

Carriage repairing of all kinds done Chief Jo.tico, and Sir Charles HUM. Agent- 
in first class style at lowest prices—at °'JUB. Hofmeyr.

A. James’. ! Tasmania—E. N. C. Bruddon, Agent-
Dr. D. Judd was here last week , wh. will meet at

visiting his sister, Mrs. 1. L. AlgUire. Ottawa ou the 28ih of this month to in 
His many friends in Athens were „nt a for the greatest achievement 
n|oatA(i tn him British commercial expansion. The con-pleased to see mm. i fetenc, „iu u „n llmo;t c(,mpi,te repre-

The village of Edwards, N. Y., near actuation ot the British Colonies, only 
® I -.i «inpA out bv West Anatralia, Newfoundland and theGouverneur, was almost «>P« °<" J* Weal India., ae far a. the Dominie,, Go- 

6 re ou July 4th. Thirty-Foul bulla ; verniueut in already informed, being un- 
ings were destroyed. ; r* pr« «■ nted, although they have been In-

! vitvd. The conference will not be open to
$10,000 private money to loan on t^e public, a* practical work rather than 

real estate security. Apply to JOHN the airing of theories is desired. Still it 
Cawley, opp. Exporter office, Athens, meat he bore, in mind that

The British Representative,
Next Thursday will be the glorious ‘ the Earl of Jersey, and his associate, Mr. 

12th and there will be a big célébra- j Mercer, are instructed to listen to the 
lion, with many distinguished speakers, 
at Somerville’s Corners, near Morton.

fine caneP. S.—A few very 
and perforated chairs at 6oc. 
each.

n yam HENRY J. WRIXON, K.C.M.O.
States ot tilt George Dibits in MW, Mr. 
Suttor was acting Colonial Secretary, and 
gained universal sneomioms for his ad
ministration of that department A 
thorough gentleman, well acquainted 
with the needs and position of his native 
land, Mr. Suttor should make an excellent 
delegate, and it is quite safe to prophesy 
that he will make many warm friends.

HON. J. H. HOFMEYR. M.L.A.
BROCKVILLE What Mr. Hofmeyr says or doe# at Ot 

tawa will command respectful attention in 
the Parliament of the Cape of Good Hope, 
to whose proceedings he contributes such 
patriotic and unselfish work. His earn
estness is as unmistakable aa hie industry is 
unsurpassed. Whatever he does is for the 
good of hie country, according to hie con
ceptions. HiC life is one of Spartan-like 
simplicity ; his only recreation 6 witness-

N-ixt Morrison’s Hotel m
J

X Ï&3
endorsed the pr.-posai for a 
Vancouver to Australia in tne 
resolution : „

••First. That the connection recently 
formed through Canada from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific by railway and telegraph 
opens a new alternative line of imperial 
communication over the hjgh seas .and 
through British possessions, which prom
ises to be of great value alike in naval, 
military, commercial and political aspects. 

“Second. That the connection of Can- 
by direct submarine 

telegraph across the Pacific is a project of 
high importance to the empire, and avary 
doubt as to its practicability should with
out delay be sat at rest by a thorough and 
exhaustive survey.”

According to recent British despatches 
another 1,600 miles on the Commercial 
Cable Company's new cable from Kerry, 
on the Irish coast, to Novar Scotia is being 
laid, and with this line on the Atlantic, 
the Pacific cable from Canada to Australia 
and the Eastern Extension Company, 
British interests will control magnetic 
cables circling the world on British terri
tory.

The Victorian Delegates.
The Government of the colony of Vic

toria has selected three gentlemen tore- 
present it at the Ottawa conference. They 
im> Sit Henry Wrixon. U.P., Hon. Nlchol- 
« Fitzgerald. M.L.C., and Hon. Simon 
Frazer, M.L.C. All three go over with 
the determination to do their utmost to 
bring about reciprocal trade relations with 
the Dominion, and to draw closer the 
bonds which should unite the great col
onies of the Empire.

Sir Henry J. Wrixon, one of the dele
gates from* Victoria, is an Irishman by 
birth, having seen the light near Dublin 
in October, 1839. He came out to Austra
lia when 11 years old, ,but returned to

Éülug football, cricket, and otner spone 
tending to the growth of the Cape youth 
into manly men. Hie home is such a one 
as those who know the trend of hie life 
would expect to see. It is one of those 
grand oM houses, built by the Dutch long 
years ago, with a broad sweep of trellised 
verandah, surrounded by vineyard and 
camélia trees and flowers, and it appropri
ately in its picturesque position in the 
Valley of Table mountain, overlooks the 
Houses of Parliament, beyond which is 
Ta: le bay, the Naples of the south. The 
situation is one likely to be provocative of 
calm thought, and it is the calmness of his 
life, both political and otherwise, which 
is the charm of this most distinguished 
South African statesman of his day.

jconvention

ada with Australia

ae

CRAIG 1YCash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only.
__T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house. /A

9

*s- VThe Hatter
of Brockville

New Zealand's Delegate.
The Government of New Zealand, re

alizing that the conference will be of no 
value unless its deliberations are guided 
by practical* business, has appointed a 
practical business man as their representa
tive in the person of Mr. Alfred Lee- 
Smith, one of the colony’s leading mer 
chants. The delegates from the other 
colonies can attend to the political aspects 
of the questions to be discussed ; New 
Zealand’s delegate will view them from 
the standpoint of a commercial man, 
anxious to promote intercolonial trade and 

g to give concession 
Ifred Lee-Smith is 

shire, Eng., having been born at Sntton, 
near Hall, in 1839. He went out to New 
Zealand in 1869 and after traveling around 
the colonies, settled down at Canterbury, 
where he engaged in business, 'starting 
malting works i.s well ns engaging in the 
manufacture ot bricks and tiles, 
four or five years he moved to Otago, 
where he has since resided, a nd haa built 
up a number of important and successful 
industries. The malting and brick and 
tile trade inaugurated in Canterbury was 
soon supplemented by milling, the

à &The Gananoque Journal, after fully 
digesting the election returns, has de
cided that the Ontario Liberals will 
s'and in a minority of two in the new 

This announcement will be 
a painful surprise to 
his followers, who are under the im
pression that they scored a great 
victory.

The deliberations of the conference will 
be watched with great Interest by th# 
whole English speaking race, as the unity 
of the empire is now felt more than evei 
before to depend upon the colonies.

Is showing a choice assortment 
of Gentlemen's & Vft,house.
Soft and Stiff Hats Mr. Mowat and Y/ /M BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETING.

A Large Attendance le Expected at the 
Annual Convention In Toronto.

preparing tc
receive and entertain the young Baptists 
of the United States and Canada, who will 
assemble in the Canadian “city of church 
es” toThe number of 6,000 or more to take 
part in the annual convention of the Bap 
tist Young People’s Union of America, 
July 19 to 22, inclusive. The convention 
will be held in Massey Music ball, whose 
immense auditorium—one of the most ca
pacious in the Dominion—will be taxed to 
the utmost to accommodate the delegates. 
Every state in the Union will be repre
sented, and the south will send larger dele 
gâtions than ever before.

More than 100 names of leading Baptists 
of the United States and Canada are on the 
programme, and th» laity will take a lead-

&% HON. THOMAS PLAYFORD. 
he was defeated in the Assembly by four

Nearly 4,000 boxes of cheese were | rHK XrXrtXoXpeiik after Gorerament^Hon. F. W. Holder. Thai

regiatcral at Breckville on Thursday I feÆ'ï'SJ’ïflSS
last The ruling pnee was 9 l-16c. , av<li(l expounding theories hon. Nicholas Fitzgerald, m. l. °* £raed a Cabinet, of which Mr. Playford
The board is not realizing the hopes of The defence committee of the Imperial Dllblin ln 1858 to study law, being called appointed Treasurer, a position he
X friends and it is «tjhat
“IXeraTnd sellers "the board will *t«re 0.^.7 S'SSSS  ̂ Cta

have to dissolve. service and a guarantee of the interest cm hi8 profession in that colony, and Gon*h Anatralia.
the money to he spent on the new cable, devoted himself to its pursuit with

The Venture of the Two Old Men. they ought to help defray the expense of 8m.h aRgiduity that he soon aohiev-
rp, xrr‘\v,nma Lnmoqta irl the scene the navy. The memorial suggests that the j enviable reputation. In 1868The Williams homesteid, the scene ^ Jer||éy Qreut Britain's del. gate h, wne elJ0ted to represent Belfast in the

of the tragedy on account Ot wnic tQ the Colonial Conference in Ottawa, be legislative Assembly, and took office as
McWherrel’s life hangs in the balance, i„stnuted to submit this proposal to the Solicitor General in the McCniloch Ministry 
out on the Middle road, is now ten- conference and to ask that Canada and \ ears later. Since then he has held

hv twn xild men who claim to Australia consent to contribute to the naval <lfficé in varions Governments, hie last
anted by two eld men who cm fn„d> provid«! that they be allowed to Clbilllt poaition I eing that of Attorney-
have come from ot. Maiys. mere i H|1Hre jn the administration of it. Several I Generni fr„m 1886 to 1890, and has almost 
ticket tacked on the gate asking visi- p er8 H„d commoners are among the sign- continually occtyried aeeat in the Assembly ;

to contribute five cents each to the elg 0f the memorial. jn fact, he* is only now resigning his seat
ItnnsA The farm is being worked by sketch of Lord Jersey. as a member for Portland, because he in-
. , - nnniiinrtirm with his own, ' Victor Albert George Child Villiers, ter.da lo be absent for over twelve monthe.Moody in conjunction mpn ! seventh Earl of Jersey, was Governor Gen- «,,«1 considers tint his constituents should
which lies next to it, the two old men ^ ^ New yonth Wales from 1890 to 1893, representeil during bis absence. Mr.
merely having au acre of potatoes to a fa(!t to which doubtless lie owes his soleo- Wrixon was knighted in 1891 in recogni-
look after tion ns Britisl. representative to the Inter- tion of his services in representing hie

colonial (.'onfereuce at Ottawa. The most colony before the Imperial Privy Council 
important matter with which the confer- an important constitutional case arising 

will have to deal is the question of out cf the Chinese Restriction Act. He
the proposed Pacific cable, intended to has been responsible for mneb progressfcre
place the various British possessions in the legislation, his principal achievement being
Pacific in direct telegraphic connection the inception and passage of the Criminal
with the mother country by way of Canada. Law Amendment Bill. Sir Henry, who is
Lord Jersey is now in his fiftieth year. a flQent speaker, was a delegate to the
He was educated at Eaton and Oxford and Australian federation convention in Sydney
has held several important government in 1891. ^
positions, including that of Postmaster Hon. Nicholas Fitzgerald, another of the
General Victorian delegates, is, like Sir Henry U/////

Wrixon, of Irish birth. He was born ât W .. —------
THE COLONIAL DELEGATES. Galway, in August, 1829, entered Tnn- rO J yg-=—r ; facture of rope and twine and dealings in

------------ . ity College, Dublin, in 184o, where hetob- ><^7 JWy/ ! grain, all of which gave employment to a
liiographicai Sketches of the Distinguish- tained honors, and in 1849 gained a first- rî W / * > j iarge number of men and have developed

e«i vuitora to tl.e Dominion. class scholarship at Queen’s College, Gal- ' iff'/ / \ Y ^ 1 into staple industries. Mr. Lee-Smith was
Following are biographical sketches of way. After spending some years in Cey- f / V V the first to open branches of the Colonial

the visitor- to Ottawa: ion and India, he wenttf» Australia In lBoV • / X Z ^ Inenrance Company in Otago, promulgated
»W South Wale. Delegate. «ml established the Castkmaiue brewery, j/ X | the Mutual Agency Company of New Zea-

Ti i , r-nlnitv of New South Wales the fame of the beer of winch is as wide . ]and, and took part in the formation of the

süm'Li-i
" ' gione education in the uoiiools, is regarded office^of Minister of Justice in business man, and ns snch should repre-

th, raouthpiec, o( th» Bnmaa Cathuhc bald th. office MM.nlrtar of Jn.tio. ID ; <eat h(< c0,01ly Ottawa with credit to 
party in the Upper House. He also was i ttjllate M re « Hôn William himself and the Government by which he
delegate to the federation convention «h Po“£jh&n£*C ^ta ta » m,imbeTof the ia accredited. Believing that it ia the dnt,
1891. and thna a anda in the front rank of i 6rm ofB. D. Morehead & Co., and hae °£ a ‘’"“'"T,?,''»f hi. conntrv '“tir Le™
repreaentative men. u been long and extensively engaged in pa,- | tb. of h“ „£ hto fel

At the requet of Sir Edward Braddon, i tor„, pnrapita in Qneenalanà and other , Smith haa aongM tae, anffrageatj.
the new Premier of T»-matiitt, Mr. Pita- oolonlee. He was àppolqted to th. Legla- j low-oUtonz, bnt to Utartiityot hU Wmrep",'niu*tootoni* ^:;^°m^mora“7nhvosjjjf*;

p,„i;.„r.?v. ‘ïCpdi™;Lp-^nhth20wl,hg
pqnfej-enpe, iqasmuoli as lie is a Canadian those of the other delega . features cannot be presented to our read-
by birth, although Australian by a4°P' Mr. Hofmeyr from South Africa. ere, together with those of the other dele
tion. The youngest son of Mr. William if'. represented gates, but he has a modesty altogether op-

.vi «sB-îk gr‘ph'r-Educated at the East Elver Semi- «^roTsInth Aflan”.!*,'sm.n. Th", 

representation, too, ia aconrztaly South 
African. Wo have in Sir Henry do Vil- 
liera an admixture of the French and 
Dutch settler, who went to the eape in the 
early dzye; we hove in Mr. Hofmeyr a de
scendant of thoee stern Dutchmen who, 
having hospitably given the French Hug
uenot refugees an aaylnm there, with Iron 
heel crashed ont their national language, 
and bade them tel* the language 
of Holland; in Sir Charles Mille 
we have a most excellent repre
sentative of the British element, which in 
its capacity for enforcing good order 

ght wealth and happiness to the land.
Mr Hofmeyr will be the moat striking 

.personality of the triumvirate. Not bp- 
oattee of greater ability ot rarer eloqnenM 
hot because in the sometime) rush and 
sometimes drift of South African politics 
he haa been swept on to a poaition which 
once earned for him the title of a colonial 
Warwick. Refusing absolutely to become 
tbe head of a Government, the creation of 
a Ministry at the Cape of Good Hope even 
to-day can onlv be done at its rlak without 
consulting Mr." Hofmeyr. 
hie strength is that he thoroughly under
stands the character of his fellow-country
men. By the English element pore and 
,Impie he hea been, it might be said, de- 
nonneed m an agitator imbued with hatred 
Sf Graat Britain and her institutions 
Never was there a greater miatake 
mads He is by temperament and 
training a conservative, He was 
educated at the South African Col
lege aa was Frank Reitz, who is now 
Ptasldent pf the Orange Free State, and the 
two made their educational running prettv 
well alonslde of each. Beits had a fiery 
temper end a warm heart. He prided h m- 
eelf on hie Republicanism, and was the life 
and eool of the South African College De
bating Society. Hofmeyr was cautions, 
plodding, most industrious and unassum
ing. The two were very great trieuda. 8"™= 
thirty years ago they left college Rein 
went to Edinburgh and thence to London, 
qualifying hlmeelf as a barrieter. Hof
meyr joined the ranks of journalism, edit
ing at Cepe Town a newspaper called the 
Volkeetem. Mr. Hofmeyr 
on the eide of the ohqroh in South Africa
Mr™th7sonthnAWo"n‘eky,Vclerico- delegates Already there is a continuous 

HOW. SIMON niABEB, She politico comet that alarmed ils religioni Une of railway from the Atlaotlo to the
pointed Agent General ln London, and on. world. A minis,er of the Dutch Reformed fwlfie «rom^ritiah tarttory^and atoam-
Sf the vetarau politician, of tha colony. chnrch. who aiterwarda became a president ,hiP “““ ‘h?f S“7*n,
toA=‘ti^""h!.' f."hr7Rev”TWh7 I °ntiralta"Urt7h.,nfüi:g.Rrtat'. ^.tBriUta Alûh.t i. n«ded to eo7

| jgSggawsraa'as

Also a full line of Children’s 
Hats and Caps.

Our Straw Hat Department 
is worthy of your inspection. 

•JifiieeSTTght.

rfor oonceesion. 
a native of York-

wlllln 
Mr. A The oitizena of Toronto are

é||Ê^*
After

Mr. J. Alcide Chaussé
Montreal, P. Q.

QnMDilMd'i Itepreaentatlwee.
The northern colony of Queensland ia 

■ending two delagatea to the Ottawa Con
ference in the persons of Hon. A. J. 
Thynne, M.L.O., and Hon. William For
rest, M.LC.

Hon. A. J. Thynne, M.L.C., the senior 
delegate from Queensland, was born in 
county Clare, Ireland, in 1847. Ho re
ceived his primary education there and 
afterwards attended the Queen’s Uni
versity and Galway College. He arrived 
in Queensland at the age of 17 years and 
was admitted aa a solicitor of the 
Supreme Court in 1878. He was called 
to the Legislative Council in 1882, and 
on the formation of the Moll wraith Minis-

A Marvelous Medicine
Whenever Given a Fair Trial 

Hood’s Proves Its Merit.
The following letter is from Mr. J. Alclilo 

Chaussé, architect and surveyor, No. 153 61iaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada:
«« C. L Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass. :
•'Gentlemen:—I have been taking Hood's 

Sarsaparilla for about six months and am gla l 
to say that It has done mo a great deal of good. 
Last May my weight was 152 pounds, but since

K

*^r
fli

Read the prices and you II wonder what’s 
up. But so long, as the prices arc down, you 
need feel no concern. is fBtiS

\ Ladies’ kid buttoned boots tipped or
“ plain for........... ........................ ** v•• Dongolabuttoned walking boots..

fair stitch,............................... • •• 1 '2V•• Kid Oxford Tic Shoes.................. <o
♦* Buff Lace shoes, solid leather and 

leat her lined

HOOD’SBUSNothing Strange.

Intelligent people, who realize the 
important part the blood holds in keep- 

eVippèra, sewed èolêe . tag the body in a normal condition 
•• Carpet “ find nothing strange in the number

Men'.3oTid^.hcr','acehrJ,!dbOUOmB: diseases that Hood's Sarsaparilla »
•• Boston Calf Laco Boots, grain top... j able to cure. So many troubles result 

Boy's BostorTcf.ïaco^oofs.Igmir^top for. from impure blood that the best way to
treat them is through the bloodI, and it 

know it. you will find yourself in love with our far better to use only harmless 
ffit'cVSwJrwêr'ewî ^alÏÏL," vegetable com, smnds than to dose to
•„hom, you would scarcely believe us. There- cesg wjth quinine, calomtil and other 
Vou'wil/Eeweïlpaidtoi^pmr^tîonblewhetlwr ,lnlga. By .renting the blood, with

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Borofu'a m* 

gains. rheum, dyspepsia and neuralgia, can

I flvr1 Sarsaparilla
of

Js&Jl CURESMASSEY MUSIC HALL, TORONTO, 
ing part in the proceedings Live issue 
of the day and the practical problems in 
volved in the young people’s work will b< 
the principal topics for discussion. On 
two days of the meetings the convention 
will be resolved into a series of workers 
conferences, each with its specific pro 
gramme, ending with open meetings foi 
the free discussion of methods. Th« 
auxiliary bodies will meet on Saturday, 
and on Sunday, the closing day, four large 
meetings will be held.

The unioq embraces all young people’» 
societies of whatever name or method in 
Baptist churches and all Baptist churohe» j 
having no such organization. No chanut

J£l:i Ladies’ Watches
ing the internai organization of a young • 
people's union are left with its own mem- j 
ters. So there have been banded togethei ,

^?SuCghrp«p?.'r«htZ æ SPECIAL PRICES
leagues, young people's societies, Working
Banda, Young People’s guilds and many ' Filled,
other societies.

The Baptist Young People's union wai 
formed in the Segond Baptist chnrch ol 
Chicago. July 7 and 8, 1891. Nearly 3.00C 
attended the first meetings. That 8.00C 
has grown to nearly 75,000 in 
»nd the order supports a paper which hai 
a weekly circulation of 24,000. The Union 
has thirty-three state organizations, every 
northern state bat Montana and Maine 
having an organization. The last conven
tion was held in Indianapolis last year, 
with 8,500 delegates. The convention ol 
1892 was held at Detroit with an attend
ance of over 4,000, and it is estimated that 
more than 6,000 will meet in To
ronto in July. John H. Chapman of 
Chicago ia president of the union, Frank 
Harvey Field of New York is first vice 
president ; A. A. Ayer of Montreal second 
vicetpresident j Dr. George D. Eager of 
Alabama third vice president; Dr. Frank 
L. Wilkins of Chicago, editor of The Bap
tist Union, general secretary ; J. O. Sta
ples, Downer’s Grove, Ills., treasurer, and 
A. M. Brinckle of Philadelphia recording 
secretary.

Nf
Si I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla It has in

creased to 163. I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a 
marvellous medicine and am very much pleased 
With IL" J. ALCIDR CHAUBSK. _________

#*
MON. MACKENZIE BOWELL

Mood’S Pills euro liver Ills, constipation, 
fitilousness. Jaundice, sick headache. Indigestion.

WE HAVE
all be cured.D. W. DOWNEY Just received a large consign 

ment of............. .......................
Hard Island Honor Roll.

Entrance Class.—Jessie Foley, Win- 
nifred Foley, George Bullis.

Sr. 3rd, (total 500).—Lucy Bullis, 
437, Minnie Foley 374, Calvin Robe

rto© Bargain Shoe House 
Brockville

The One’VS

Which will be sold at% 321.X Sr 2nd, (total 500).—Bevtio Bullis 
438, Lee Whaley 372, Mollie RobesÔn 
3U6, Laurence Scott 170.

Part 2nd- Nellie Scott, Vance holey, 
Oscar Pratt, Lillie Livingston.

Part 1st—Levi Scott, Bryce Foley.
Those absent during all or part of the 

examinations : Nellie Redmond, Wal
lace Darling, Walter Darling. Martie 
Livingston.

Average Attendance, 1G.
Hattie Bullis, Teacher.

,\

1» Warranted for 15 years at #10

Silver
925/1000 fine at................

ALL AMERICAN MAKE

These prices are less than they 
could be bought for ak auction, and 
much better goods.

The largest stock of Watches in 
Brockville to make a selection from.

Our Specialty—the correct fitting 
of Spectacles.

>\ A Canadian irrm Victoria. tli re© years,
Hon. Simon Fraser, M.LC., 

_ legate from Victoria, will 
peculiar and interesting'!t-'pl ■ /*'fife. <u Promotion Examinations.

Following is thn vesult of the pro
motion examinations recently held in 
the Athens model school 

form i.
Part I. to Part II.—Pearl Fair, 

J cssie Middleton,

the photo-

CONFERENCE SUBJECTS.
nary, ho went to Australia when 18 years 
of age, ami wept at once to the gold dig- 
cings, w livre lie spent some time with fair 

Afterwards he became a contrac
tor, and successfully carried out many 

• works in Victoria, New South Wales and 
South Australia, subsequently becoming a 
large squatter, and having vast pastoral 
interests in Queensland, Victoria and New 
South Wales. At the general elections of 
1874 lie stood for Rodney in th» interest 
of the Francis Ministry, and was returned 
by a large majority. He was re-elected in 
1877, but, after representing Rodney for 
nine years, resigned in order to visit Eu
rope and America. In 1885 he contested 
West Melbourne, but was defeated, and 
suffered a similar fate iq April, 1886, when 
he was a candidate for tbe legislative 
Council. In August of that year, how
ever, he was cent to the Council by the 
electors of South Yarra, and has retained 
that seat ever since. Mr. Fraser, who ia 
a man of Melbourne, where his selection 
as one of the delegates to Qttawq has given 
universal satisfaction.

B. SUTTOR, MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
N. S. W.

selected by his colleagues, and who will be 
the onlv Minister present from these colon
ies as a*deligatv. Mr..Suttor accepted the 
position offered him. in spite of the fact 
that during his absence one of the most 
vigorously con e-ted general elections in 
the history of the colony will take place 
»nd that his absence might imperil hie 
3 ances of fe election. There is, however, 
hut little fv r of his being defeated at the 
poll*, for the Suttor family has been 
identical whh }i itMirst this constituency) 
almost since the fi mi settlement of the col- 
•nv, and the electors of that uity »re not 
jp.injr M 'go hack” on an old and tried 
representative, eenecially when he is at
tend ng an important conference on be
half ot Ins native country. Mr. Suttor is 
i New Suntli Welshman of the purest type, 
Mid is all excellent representative of the 
kind of gentlemen, this colony produces.

AU-British Cable—Steamship Linee-Cole 
onial Reciprocity, 
spaper, South Africa, in a re
al article voices the demand for

Wm. Coates S SonClaud Gordon,
Maggie Niblock, Avltoa Hzgerman, 
RozV DeWolfe, Hattie Hawkins, 
Urbie W il tie. Rose Johnston, Berta 
Abernathy, Pearl Crawford, Hj-ry 
Cawley, Arthur Hull, Willie B^ad, 
Arthur Merrick, Stevie Parish, Milo 
Wiltse.

P, rt II. to Second Class 
Ducette. Roberta Ross, Maggie Robe
son, Arthur Parish, Campbell Ross, 
Jessie fapliu, Mamie Lee, Lena hair, 
Katie Johnston, Mabel Curtis, Arthur 

Robbie Stinson, Katie Tan- 
Nina Benedict.

The new 
cent editor! 
colonial reciprocity thus: “Reciprocity, 
and a common understanding between 
Capada, the Cape and the Austfalian 
group of colonies, are the needs of the 
hour. The adjustment of tariffs as be
tween these several constituents of the Im
perial dominion, and an agreement as to 
the share of the outlying parte of the em
pire in a common system of defence^ are to 
be viewed, we think, as immediate and 
pressing necessities j and we shall be dis
appointed indeed if the result of the South 
African representation at the Ottawa con
ference is not largely comprehended to 
some sound showings forth of a rationale 
of such attainments.”

The greatest barrier to be overcome at 
the approaching conference is the constitu
tional one in the Constitution Act of the 
Australasian colonies forbidding the enact
ment of tariff legislation which would give 
preferential treatment to any particular 
country. Great interest therefore centres 
in this portion qf tfre conference's work.

British Steamship Lines.
The completion of a British line of steam 

communication is one of the interesting 
questions that will be discussed by the

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockvilleare frikndsto the

Farmer and Builder
BHOCKV1LLE1’hey have the best Assortmen of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 

Fishing Tackle, &c., in town,
Business CollegeStudents' Division of Time.

The newspapers are making varions 
commenta on the allotment of time re
commended to Harvard students by Presi
dent Eliot, but the most obvious one we 
have not seen made. His eohednle is ai 
follows :

Osmor
.vare, .
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dud at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
dee them.

The SHORTHAND A SPECIALTYbrou
Commercial Course Tkorouqh

For sleep, eight hours; for 
healthy out of door exercise, two hours; 
for meals, three hours; for chores, one 
hour ; for work, ten hoars. The carious 
omission is that no time is set for 
or spiritual meditation. Passing o 
suppression of the devotional idea, we are 
inclined to think that after a student has 
slept eight hours he must be something of 
#n epicure to spend three of the remaining 
sixteen in eating. A healthy young fellow 
ought to be able to eat all that is good for 
him daily in an honr-and-a-half whei^ 
there are no social formalities to lengthen 
out the meahk Two ours is a reasonable 
time for exercise, but ten for work ia ont 
of all proportion for a student —Rochester 
Post-Express,

A sad <>owning accident occurred on 
Friday at Brown combe’s boat house, 
Peterborough, a favorite spot for swim
ming, when Willie Drake, 11 -year-old son 
of Wm. Drake, stonemason, Perry St. was 
drowned while bathing.

Jacob Hurst. § Canadian, charged at 
Buffalo with falsely swearing to the period 
of his residence in the Stqjes in order to 
secure naturalization papers, was held in 
$1,000 ba 1 by Commissioner Fairchild. 
He will be tried in September.

The strike occasioned by the Pullman 
boycott continues to spread. Nearly every 
road miming out of Chicago is involved, 
and tbe struggle is expected to be the 
greatest of the kind ever known in the 
United State#, 
not expect any trouble.

Application for a certificate of reason
able doubt in the case of Ersstns Wiman 
was to have been imule before Justice Bar
rett in the Supreme Court Chambers at 
New York on Fridn*\ Hit by consent of 
conoeel on both sides t.;e fipnlicniion whs 
pos’.p ned. until Jttlv t> l.i tn«* meantime 
Mt, Wirnau wilt rvtntuu m the Toi&he.

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

Fowler

form ii.
Pt. II. to Jr Second.—Anna Bar

bour, Gracie Wing, Mary McLaughlin, 
Mable Allingham, Kenneth Berney, 
Wilfred Green, Lizzie Rogers, Evelyn 
Sandford, Ina Gordon, May Wiltse, 
Maud Brooks, Percy Wiltse, Maurice 
Foley, Edna McLaughlin, Claude 
Paterson, Gordon Barber, George 
Gifford.

Sr. 2nd to 
Ducette, Annie Knapp, Aj*huruIf?’ 
Edith Stinson, Ben Weight, Mable 
Parmar, Maggie Parish, Came Red- 
mond, Ellen Tanner.

form hi.
Jr. III. to Sr. Ill- Fred Barber, 

Perry Taplin, David Greene Jenme 
Barber, Jennie Wiltee, Charles Sher 
man, Beatrice Collinson, Mabel Caw
ley, Melvin Walker, Edith Wiltee, 

1 Mabel Slack, John

COAL OIL
His grandfather, Mr. George Sutter, a ade* 
brated Scotch botanist and scientist., cams 
to Australia in November, 1800, long be
fore the rest of this vast continent drifted 
away from the parent settlement (New 
South Wales) and was formed into the 
great commonwealths which are now 
familiar to the world. Mr. George Suttor 
was, soon after his arrival, appointed Gov
ernment botaniet and served his adopted 
country faithfully in many positions, un
til he was called away to receive the reward 
for an upright, honorable career. As proof 
of the claim of the SuttoreJo be amongst 
the pioneers of this colony, it may be said 
that for the past fifty years there has not 
been a Parliament in New South Wales in 
which there has not been a mem
ber of the Suttor family each
one of whom was elected by the
votes of the people; and, more than 
that, there has not been a Cabinet 
for many years past in which a Suttor hae
not held a portfolio. Mr. W, H. Suttor, 
ti e father ol the present Minister, was in 
Parliament for over thirty years, Thus it 
can be seen that the claim of the Suttor# 
of Bathmet to be a representative New 
South Wales family is well founded. The 
Hon. Francis Bathurst Suttor, who will 
attend the Ottawa conference on behalf of 
New South Walee—although yet a com
paratively young man, having been bom 
at Bathurst in 1889—haa held office long
er then any other public man in New 
South Wzlez, with the powlbl. exception 
of Sir Henry Perkez, having had charge of 
portfolios in five Governments from 1877 
to date. Pint elected to the Legislative 
Assembly in January. 1875. he baa yeore-

Low PriceBest Quality.

karley block

ATHENS Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

The secret ofSouth Australia's Delegate.
South Australia, of which Adelaide is 

the capital, will be represented by the 
Hon, Thomas Playford, its recently »p-

Jr. 3rd.—Georginae.

A11/ e<$/o j We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our<f9

Verv Large Stockam
makes selection easy.

A nice stock of Opaque 
Window Shades and Rollers.

JOS. LANE, Harry Bemey,
Crawford, Mabel Manliardt.

Sr. III. to Fourth Clam.—Mary 
Stinson, Frank Wing, Mary Barber, 
Ketha Gilroy, Oscar Kintald, Madge 
Ferguson, Ella Ducette, Hèlen Fowler, 
Ethel DeWolfe, Mabel Karley, Charlie 
Arnold, Birdie Moore, Mary Wing 
Bruce Moore, Gordon Rappel, Frank 
Merrick.

Main St., opposite Malay’s Boot St Shoe Store
bbocrvi^®

Carries the J. Greene & Co.The Cnnuiiinn roads doLAMEST 8Td6t to WATCHES m HON. QKOROX X. FOSTER.
\of any house in town

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONER

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.

FORM IV.

EUiot, Grace Rappel, Annie Wdtae, 
Clara Stevens, Maggie Barr, Laura 

Bullis.

IV.—WinnabelWILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 

Special y.
Give ueaoall when wanting anything in our

la». We can suit you, T'rW V"""1
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Mr. end Mrs. EU R Arnold and 
family are this week oeéopying the 
Armstrong cdttage at the lake.

Mr. and Mm. A. James, Mr; and 
Mm. T. G. Sterens, and Mr. and Mm. 
Q. W. Brown occupied the Wilson 
cottage at Oharleeton laat week.

:of AT■ ■ i. at
«■is , ''S .f

lead onr special offer found on
LSJhMLÏ-ïi

5*
,i ,1 |

d a above -he average.

sjstn
Ottawa are this week gueata of Misa 
Ethel Arnold at Charleston Lake.

gyBvery member of the Athens 
volunteer fire company is requested to 
meet in Iamb's hall at 8 p.m, sharp, 
on Friday evening, 13th iust Business 
of importance.

The studeute writing on the primary 
exam, completed their work on Friday 
last and in the evening indnlge.l in a 
procession and musical extravagante. 
The junior leaving" students wrote on 
their last paper yesterday morning.

The prise list of 'the Lyndhurst fair 
is now in the printer's hands and will 
be ready for mailing next week The 
list of s|>eoial prizes is unusually large 
and will he published in next week's 
Reporter. If you are not a member, 
send to W. G. Kendrick, Lyndhurst, 
for a copy of prise list

4th page 
to new 
for only 36c.

The Y. P. 8. 0. E. of Knox church, 
Westport, have oonferr. d the office of 

their late 
of Oafining-

Large Decrease In the Revenue for 
the Month-of Jane.Eft a® CANTAL WAID UP 

KKSKKVX rnnd
«.tew» -IDEATH OF SENATOR GLAZIERYou Ask

asna«îsashstoa

We Answer

£NEXT Whonorary president n 
pastor. Rev. D. Y. Ri 
ton, Ont

Rev. R. C. Homer will hold a re
vival soon in the neighborhood of 
Napanee. He has not taken the 
charge to which the Montreal confer
ence appointed him.

Mr. W. H. Leavitt, of Brockville, 
has formed a partnership with Mr. W. 
0. Fredenburg, of Westport, and will 
open up a general store in the latter 
village.

Mr. Ludwig, LL.B , and wife, of 
Toronto, guests of Mr. and Mm. O. J. 
Flach, are with them enjoying the 
cool breezes and fine fishing of Char
leston this week.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH

8MINB8 BANK DEPARTMENT
—PAT»—

gntereot at Current Bata
OF sum or

ONR DOLLAR * UPWARDS

§f -
■'MÊêÆÈëèÈ.

In this space, read our great gift enterprise We 
are doing a large grocery business, but we* could 
do more, and we intend to make an offer that will 
fill every minute of our business hours with 
customers. Wait and watch for our announce
ment.

OeafMenee Mae a Qatar See-On Friday afternoon of last week 
the Rev. Mr. Pletts, Methodist min
ister, of Westport, immersed two con
verts in Sand Lake on profession of 
their faith.

A coincidence of the recent elections 
is the fact that two brothers will now 
ait in the Local Legislature at the 
same time, Mr. Wm. R. Beatty haying» 
been returned for Parry Sound and 
Mr. Walter Beatty for North Leeds.

...
•Ion oa the Trade Qaee-

To the Teller Shop of
Ottawa, Joly A—Major-General Her

bert has written a letter to Colonel Powell 
reinstating him si abjutant-general of the 
militia. The feet that the officer com
manding has taken this ooutee does aWay 
with the talk in military circles that the 
tiouble might lead to the resignation of the 
Major General Since the story was gives 
to the pnbllo of Colonel Powell’s euepen- 
•ion every mail bee brought to the Depart- 
ment of Militia Mores of letters from 
officers all over the country sympathising 
with him. Colonel Powell resumed Ms 
duties to day.

A. M. CHASSELS
ATHENS

saw*-He ha» just put in an 
that is eervioeable, new a FARMER8' N0TE8 0I80DUNTED *
Heeds, Worsteds, Onrcoitti#, Etc. AT LOWEST RATES.

The offloere oT this Bank are pledged 
disclose the transactions of any of lie <

Members of the A. O. U. W. will 
be interested in I teaming that the de
cision of the Grand Lodge of Ontario 
to issue certificates for $1000 as well 
as $2000 has been disapproved of by 
the Supreme Lodge iu session in San 
Francisco.

Call and inspect the stock before placing
rSSRJfWMtSSa*---
tul attention.

not to 
custom- Mott f Robesonere.

The remains of Senator Qlaster, who 
4M et the Grand Union here on Saturday, 
were forwarded to hie late home at Sud
bury in the evening. Deceased wee 84 
years of age and was appointed to the 
Senate in 1868. He waa a Liberal He 
was only ailing for a weak, general debility 
being the cense of death.

Mrs. Ivee has left for Sherbrooke.
Lady Tupper and family have gone to 

Kainonraeka.
The city Orangemen had a parade to the 

Eastern Methodist church yesterday, where 
Bev. Mr. Mavaty preached to them. Grand 
Master Wallace was noticed in the parade.

The Colonial Conference had another 
day’s discussion of the trade question. No 
decision waa arrived at and President 
Bowell said he had no news for the press. 
Tonight a dinner ia to be given in their 
honor by Sir John and Lady Thompson in 
the Senate restaurant, to which about 60 
guests have been invited. To*monow they 
leave on the train for Toronto and Niagara 
Falls. In the evening they will attend » 
banquet given by the Toronto Board of 
Trade. On Thursday they will viait Kings
ton. Taking the boat there on Friday 
morning the party will visit the Thousand 
Islands and run the Rapids on the way to 
Montreal, reaching there in time for the 
banquet by the Board of Trade in the even 
lug. Next Monday they will leave by boat 
for Qnebeo, where they will stay for two 
days and be banqueted at the Chateau 
Frontenac.

The post-office employee have not ae yet 
been paid and a great deal of dissatisfac
tion is felt over the fact. • The Postmaster- 
General says that it is unavoidable as all 
the moneys appropriated had been spent 
for unforeeen expenses, and no money 
could be had until the estimates ware 
voted. This is no doubt caused through 
the prorogation of the House of Commons.

The revenue statement for the year end
ing June 80th last shows a total of $8ft- 
882,899, compared with $87,183,266 for the 
year previous. There was expended on 
capital account $4,788,166 for the past 
year, compared with $8,684,804 for the 
year 1898. The total expenditure on con
solidated fund and capital 
past year amounts to $85,498,615, which, 
compared with revenue for the year, shows 
a deficit of $110,616. There was an increase 
in expenditure during the past year of 
over $100,000. The revenue for the month 
of Jane last dropped nearly $600,000 ae 
compared with the previous year.

MAIN ST., ATHENS.
JNO. PRINGLE Mr. G. B. Magee, of Merriokville, 

D. D. G. M., will visit Athens lodge 
of L O. O. F. on Wednesday evening 
and install the officers elect for the 
current term.

While in Brockville last week we 
heard several | arti.-s enquiring about 
furnished rooms for rent at Charleston 
Lake. We • ould only refer them to 
the ad. of H C. Philips in the Reporter. 
The party had seen the adv't referred 'o 
and wondered if then were no m re 
cottages open f r engagement. If 
owners of cottages will not invest a few 
cents in letting-the ’people know they 
have the same for hire, they have only . 
themselves to Maine for not having 
their rooms filled.

Goal ashes are 
anything but a 
but the experience ot Mr. II. Arnold 
this season goes to prove the contrary 
Over about half a small plot of 
timothy he sprinkled coal ashes this 
spring and the result is that the soil so 
treated produced fully double the hay 
that grew on the other part. Our agri
cultural readers ate invited to express 
their opinions regarding this experi
ment.

American subscribers are again re
quested to not send cheques on private 
banks, as they cost us 25 per cent to 

A dollar hill in a

1809ESTABLISHED1009 Basa Stool.

X The industrial Home.sHsssaBse
readers

Bank of Toronto.........................
Bank of Montreal ... ..............
Imperial Bank of Canada........
Standard Bank of Canada........
Kolson's Bank............................
Merchants' Bank of Canada..
Bank of Hamilton......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..
Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of

get them cashed 
well sealed envelope is a jierfectly safe 
way to forward subscriptions, or a p«st 
offi e order can be procured f >r a few 
cent*. American |»ost ge sta ups taken 
for fractional parts of a d liar.

THE
Af er years of persistent agitation,

BID careful consideration and deliberate de-
------ oision, the counties council of Leeds ft
fuj Grenville have decided to erect a 
178 home for the poor apd unfortunate of 
isn the counties. That such a step was 

necessary had hecooie évident to the 
134* most careless observer. Every munivi- 
— pality had its poor and needy, many oi

__ them deserving ot better treatment
than the cold and stinted charity ex
tended to them by their relatives and 
the councils to whom they were obliged 
to look for aid. The result was that 
the county jail became the home of 
many an honest indigent, where they 
were herd'd with the common criminals 
whose company and example were bad. 
The counties council, by a vote of 21 
to 16, decided that the home should be 
located on the Dr. Giles farm about j 
a mile north east from Athens. That 

, . , .... .. the location is a good one is evident
Lftbor day in September will be the from fche fact that the committee ap- 

next holiday. pointed for that purpose visited be-
Best quality binder twine, only 7jc. tween 40 and 50 farms scattered over 

lb at G. W. Beach’s. „ fche united counties, and we believe

' Ç °- r- ™ the "ttern™ Ad™ wit—. Int.re.tai ™ti« .t the
of Sunday as . front, who think that no good thing

Miss Paulina Moore was one of the ghould be given to any place except 
successful students at the Ottawa their own locality, are said to be wild 
normal school exams. in their denunciation of the decision

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson are arrived at and have put all aorta of 
at Charleston thia week, occupying a atones in circulation as to the fitnees of 
cottage on Bertha Island. . the location chosen.

^ the farm selected is admirably situated
Crossley ft Hunter will begin hold- ^ the requirements of an in-

ing meetings in Smith’s Falls during du8fcrial home. The track of the B. ft 
the latter part of August. Wejyins through the front of the farm,

Mr. R. Webster, of WestjioX -the efi&ition is good, both for appear-
visited friends hero last week and ance and drainage purposes, the soil is 
favored the Reporter with a call. ^h^X'^cu^ion^Lm

The Masonic grand lodge will meet require but very little under-draining 
in Hamilton on July 18th and 19th. to make every foot of the farm required 
It is expected about 800 delegates will for tillage Hrst-class in every respect, 
be present A thrifty young maple bush and about

It is important to keep the liver and twenty acres of heavy woo-lland oapa- 
kidneya to good condition. Hood's ble of furnishing all the hre-wood re-

ating these organs. fMt that there are no old buildings to
Kingston has decided on the pattern (ear down or remodel, and above all the 

of the statue of Sir John A. Me- very fow price of $36 |>er acre,
Donald. Mr. Wade, of London, will ^ jn every respect the locality to be 
model it and on October 1st it will be chosen. Aside from all this, the town- 
unveiled. ship of Rear Yonge and Escott and

At the session of the counties coun- village of Athens have a strong claim 
cil last week a by-law was passed for recognition at the hands of the 
creating Delta à police village and people of these united counties. For 
fixing the date for election of trustees years the taxpayers of these nmnicipah- 
for July 28th. ties have burdened themselves in keep-

. .. ing up and maintaining two of the best
Thé Athena Auxiliary in connection H . and model schooU Canada, to 

with Brockville General hospital will wMch neavly ,,very township in the 
meet to-mOvrow (Wednesday) at 3 p.m. united eountiea has sent its quota of 
at the residence of Mrs. W. G. Parish. u who have been given .11 the ad- 
A full attendance is requested. vantages of city schools at a trifle more

If anybody can explain in a few than half the cost of such training and 
cool and simple words why thunder- board in the larger towns and cities, 
storms, which used to be hailed as a These considerations should, and no 
blessed relief on sultry days, now leave doubt did, have their proper weight in 
the atmosphere more oppressive than the minds of the county councillors iu 
they found it, he is at liberty to take making their decision, 
the floor. We understand it is the intention of

The counties council have signified the committee ap^intod for that pur-
their willingne* to grant*300 to- Go^dlfd^tolSTro 

wards the removal l of the cannon on haye the lo/ndationa laid
the court house lawn, Brockville, and ^ {M TbaUhe expenditure of some 
the erection of a fountain, provided the 000 o[. |15(x>o in this locality 
town contribute alike amount and ^ be & ^ to fllc farmer8 and
furnish the water free of charge. trade8aien ia cer,air|, and to none more

A remarkable feat in long distance than to J. B, Saunders, the popular 
telephoning has just been accomplished ^ye of Rear Yonge ft Escott, is due 
in the completion by the Bell Tele- the location of the Industrial home 
phone Company of the new metallic here. Always a prominent member of 
circuit between New York city and the counties’ council, he was appointed 
London, Ont. A voice at the latter ^y that body as one of the committee 
place could be heard with |>erfect dis- to select the site, and now that the 
tinctnese at the other end of the line, location has been decided upon he has 

» «f again been placed on the committee to
a iïhe iayi I. mi tlifl ritiFPiiH secure plan® and supervise the erection 
Athens is about ripe, and the citizens
not being possessed of sufficient public of the buildings, 
spirit to harvest what has grown in 
front of their individual premises, the 
council have started thpir “armstrong 
mowers” at work. At present suffi
cient noxious weeds are ripening to 
seed down every garden in the village.

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE I m

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada - Montreal

Capital..............”....$14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,752 
Total Assets.......................  55,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

Editor Athms Rejyorter.
Dear Sir.—I have much p'easure 

in cougratulating you, and the |>cop’e 
of your incorporated vi lage, who liav.*. 
go patient:v waited for the lo >g pro- 
traced decisi n fiom the counties 
council as to wher • fche house of 
refuse was t » be 1 cated, which is 
settled for all #tim« to c -me. I, for 
one, am p'ej» d to hear of so many 
of onr county cm mil men in favor of 
it being located so near that little vil
lage ot Athens, which is called the seat 
of iearning, and which will no doubt 

them, bv the help of your print
ing office, to watch over and give the 
public a true account of the manage
ment of it from year to year. It must 
he a great relief and satisfaction to our 
officials to get along so far without any 
discord or friction on the wheels of 
their times as to where tho poor house 
should be placed. It is in no way 
likely that I shall live to see much 
fixtures about it. yd I have many 
relatives who by chance might be so 
unfortunate as to have no money, no 
home, no friends, and might be glad to 
visit or claim a home within its walls. 
I think the building committee that 
have been selected are just the right 

in the right place, who will take

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING L00ALI 

Ties BEIGFL7 WHITTEN VP. B. LOVERIN
generally regarded as 
fertilizer of the soil,

Eranta sa Bean toy Our Knleht of tbe 
tents EDITOR A PROP*RPenoll.—Local Anne

Boiled Bight DawnE. A. BUCKMAN,
LOCAL SUMMARY. PU8USHID 

EVERY TUEBrockvilleDistrict Agent •DAY

•1.00 A YEAR

THE REPORTER SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Reporter for Biluco of 1894 t) £ PTTATTQ 
(to new subscribers) for Only - viLlN lOThat Tired Feeling

Is a dangerous condition directly due 
to depleted or impure blood. It should 
not be allowed to continue, as in its 
debility the system is especially liable 
to serious attacks of illness. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is the remedy for such a 
condition, and also for- that weakness 
which prevails at the change of season, 
climate or life.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable 
carefully prepared from the best 
gradients. 25c.

ATHENS, JULY 10, 1894.

The publisher of the Reporter is desirous of securing 
6,000 readers before the 1st of January, 1806, and has decided 
to offer the paper for balance of year for only 26 cents, 
strictly in advance. Read the balance of this notice and if 
you think well of our proposition enclose the 25 cents, (either 
in silver or postage stamps) to the “Reporter,” >tiienir 6n*r-- 
and the paper will be forwarded the balance the year 1894
^l^HE REPORTER, now in its 10th year, has reached a 

I circulation and influence not even dreamed of when 
-A. first issued. It is all printed at home on a large 

steam-power press, and in point of mako-up, get-up and typ
ographical appearance is second to none in the eastern dis
tricts. Its staff of correspondents is large and every village 
and hamlet in the surrounding country is heard from in its 
columns. The printing for nearly all the fairs in the county 
is done at the Reporter office, and as the prize lists and other 
interesting matter concerning the fairs are published in the 
paper it should be taken by every fair-goer.

It is the intention of the publisher to issue the second 
annual Christmas number of the Reporter about the 16th 
Dec., 1894. The marked success of last year’s venture will 
be a guarantee that the second issue will fur surpass anything 
ever attempted in Central Canada. The proprietor will be 
pleased to give estimates for cuts and space in the coming 
edition and is prepared to take views for cuts or portraits for 
use in the special number, at any time.

COUNTY NEWS.
INTERBSTINS LETTERS : FROM OUR 

STAFF OP CORRESPONDENTS.
A Budget of Ne we end Goaalp. Feraenel 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every» 
thing well Mixed up.

TOLEDO.

We believe that

in- account for the
men
delight in the management of erecting 
a convenient house and home for the 
poor of our county.

Notes on the Apiary.
There is a great area of white and 

alsike clover in this place, Forfar, 
Elgin, Ac., a radius of 3 or 4 miles 
around Lockwood’s, but in this great 
waving sea of perfumed pink and 
white bloom there seems to bo little or 
no flow of nectar up to the present. 
I remember this occurred 7 years ago— 
I ted, stimulated, and by every induce
ment I could apply, obtained 40 

80 colonies—very few 
were thrown off in the local-

Saturday, July 7.—Miss Mabel 
Reeve, who has been teaching school 
near Perth, is home for her holidays.

Our postmaster. Mr. Edgar, is still 
on the sick list.

The football match on the first day 
of the picnic, between Irish Creek and 
Toledo, turned out to be an even game.

On Sunday morning last Rev. J. J. 
Cameion preached to the Orangemen 
and Young Britons of this place.

The mammoth picnic held here on 
July second and third turned out to 
be a grand success. The races were 
fine and everything passed off lovely.

R. Webster.
Westport, July 9, 1894.

Forfar Honor Boll. The Richelieu Navagatlon Company.
Montreal, July ft—A statement has 

been prepared showing the Richelieu 
Navagation Company’s earnings for eleven 
weeks, from the opening of navigation to 
June 20. The gross earnings were $165, - 
442.03 and the total running expenses 
$76,760.07, leaving the net receipts at 
$78,691.96. The total number of passen
gers carried, exclusive of excursions and 
pilgrimrges, was 242,668. The increase of 
gross receipts over last year is $26.000.

Names appear in order of merit :
IV. Arithmetic.—Edward Barker, 

John Smith, Vernon Young, Jennie 
Young, John Barker, Frank Young.

IV. Geography.—Arta Ivey, J'olin 
Barker, Edward Barker, Jennie 
Young, Frank Young, John Smith, 
Maude Advain.

IV. Grammar. — Jennie Young, 
John Barker, Arta Ivey, E. Barker, 
V. Young, Frank Young, John 
Smith.

IV. Dictation.—Arta Ivey, E. 
Barker, J. Young, M. Adrain, J. 
Smith, V. Young, Frank Young, J. 
Barker.

IV. Writing.—Jennie Young, M. 
Ad rain, J. Barker, Frank Young, 
Vernon Young.

III. Geography.—IdR Beach, Lenna 
Ivey, Maud Ackland.

III. Grammar. —Maude A drain.
III. Dictation.—James Welsh, Ida 

Beach, Lenna Ivey.
Sr. II. Arithmetic.—Ida Stevens, 

Waldon Myers, Annie Kennedy, 
Stephen Ba tch, * Mary Barker, Elisha 
Mattice.

Sr. II. Geography.—Ida Stevens, 
Waldon Myeys, Mary Barker, Annie 
Kennedy, Stephen Beach.

Sr. II. Dictation.—Mary Barker, 
Waldon Myers, Ida Stevens, Annie 
Kennedy.

Jr. II. Arithmetic.—Edith Myers, 
Estella Young, Ada Rape.

Jr. IL Dictation.—Estella Young, 
Edith Myeik, Ada Rape.

Pt. II. Arithmetic.—Letitia Myers, 
Harry Smith, Ralph Barker.

Pt. II. Reading and Spelling.— 
Letitia Myere» Ira Pope, Ralph Bar
ker, Harry Smith, James Best.

E. L. Mol«8, Teacher.

swarms from
swarms
ity—and it was a surprise to many 
how we got them. But when, in addi
tion, September closed with no flow of 
nectar (a very sharp frost cut the fall 
flowers off on the 20th of August), we 
most sincerely wished that the bees 
had not cast a swarm and that we 
only had our 80 old colonies, 
state of things—40 hungry young col
onies on our hands to winter. Well, 
I managed to double up a number of 
them—a somewhat difficult task with 
colonies short of stores and therefore 
hot tempered and irrasciblc. We got 
them through, but have no wish to 
repeat the experiment

Bees did not winter well, the flow is 
light, or there is a good, legitimate 
reason if bees do not swarm.

The mustard is a shallow flower ; 
bees obtain its nectar easily, as the 
nectaries are nearly on the surface. 
However valuable it may be, medically,

render

TIME-TABLE B. W. & 8. 8. M. R.WIGHT’S CORNERS.

Monday, July 9.—Miss Lionne 
Halladay is home spending her hoh-
d&Mr. Ed. Wight and family are visit
ing his father, Geo. P. Wight, Esq.

Miss Etta Livingston has a new bicy-

Mr. H. McQuoid of Coteau Du Lac, 
Que., spent a few days here last week 
as guest of our school teacher, Miss 
Hattie Bullis.

Tue Angel of Death has been again 
visiting our neighborhood, taking away 
an old resident, Mrs. Birdsell. We 
extend our sympathy to the sorrowing 
friends.

Misses Birdsell and Mason left here 
Saturday morning, for Ottawa.
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THOS. BERNEY, - ATHENS /
Lost.

FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
Carnages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF BROCKVILLE

On the streets of Athens, on Monday evening 
last a 62.51 American gold coin with ring and 
loop attached. Finder will bo rewarded on leav
ing it at J. H. McLaughlin's store.

A. D. RUSSELL.

it is not exquisite to the palate, 
the words of one the other day, “I 
can’t say I hanker arfcer it,”

My mint! tea of ihe past say that for 
several years the alsike began to flow 
suddenly and freely from the 8th to the 
10th of June ; this is the 9th of July, 
and still the flow delays in white and 
alsike clover to any extent, 
shall we do1? Fruit bloom, mustard 
and dark honey of rank taste must be 
whirled out or it will spoil the white 
honey, if any flows. It may be the 
bees will noed all their stores to carry 
them through, 
working well, early and late iu the 
evening, the brood chamber a fair 
weight, honey hives full, certainly re
move it. Bees are not in that con 
dition in many localities. True, we 
have the basswood yet. The flow in 
that may last from 7 to 14 days. 
Cool rains may prevent the bees partly 
from working or a searching heat may 
shorten the flow to 4 or 5 days.

I hope I shall be mistaken, but I 
anticipate there will be a good many 
light colonies doubled up -^for winter.

The above is written expressly to 
place the matter properly before the 
mind of beginners only. I have 
no doubt advanced bee-keepers know 
all about these things, and can safely 
venture further than a beginner.

Bees seem to work only from 9 
o’clock till 3 or 4, instead of from 
dawn of day until dark.

Mr. Lockwood’s apiary is favorably 
located and the most comfortable one 
that I ever assisted in. All that I see 
he lacks is one of A. I. /Root's Daisy 
Spring Wheelbarrows to make his 
apiary self adjustable and almost 
automatic. Capacious rooms for storage 
of all kinds of apiarian supplies. 
A plastered, well-lighted winter shop, 
always warm from the steve below. 
A number of queen eagre lying 
around are proof that he must have 
introduced a considerable number of

ELLIS VILLE.
To Let.Friday, July 6.—Berry picking and 

hay making are the order of toe day Furnished Rooms to rent at Idle While 
Cottage. ChariestDn Lake. Use of kitchen, 
dishes, and cooking ware included. Enquire 
of H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.

June 12th 1894. 4 mo.
Whatis inOur reeve, H. F. Bracken, 

Brockville this week attending the 
meeting of the counties council.

Mrs. D. W. Munroe, and Miss 
Bennett, of Kingston, are visiting 
friends here.

Mr. T. H. Rhodes, our popular 
young school teacher, intends spending 
his holidays in New York.

Mr. Geo. Ellis, who is teaching the 
urchin populace at Gananoquo Junc
tion, is home for his summer vacation.

The members of the Methodist 
church at Olivet purpose holding a bee 
on Saturday to clean up the burying 
ground in connection with that church. 
This is a desideratum and will add 
much to the appearance of the place.

The strawberry festival held by the 
Sons of Temperance on 27th ult., was 
a decided success, financially and 
socially. Notwithstanding the rain 
which fell in the early part of the 
evening, the hall was filled to the ut
most seating capacity. The pro
gramme, which was lengthy and in- 
teresttog, waa well rendered through 
out.

And it ia » welt known fact their work ia not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, and the beat of all—prices to suit the tint*.

Any rig» -at in stock can be ordered from the factory on short notiw. 
o Agon* for all the loading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 
me ttolotc placing an order for anriNtnglti the aheve lines.

Lime for Sale. ’ Also
and a*

If your bees are THOS. BERNEYAthens, June 6th, 189*. Athena, April 24, ftl*.
Recount In South Norfolk.

Silicon, Jnly 9.—A recount of the votes 
caul iiVtlie recent election in South Nor
folk took place here on Saturday before 
Judge Robb on behalf of Mr. Cruiee, the 
defeated candidate. The result waa to in
crease a* r. Charlton’s majority from 17 to

MONEY TO LOAN.
Gentlemen :rjlH 15 unde reigned hnsa large sum of money

ratM' ------ BUELL,
Barrister, etc.

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.
The Counties Council.

W. 8.

You want a nobby suit of 
the latest cut and proper 
finish, try

21.In the counties council on ThursJay 
last the committee on the selection of a 
a site for the proposed house of indus
try made their rej>ort. Forty-seven 
tenders had been received, but after 
due consideration only two were 
brought before the council : tbe Dr. 
Giles farm, near Athens, containing 
100 acres, at $3,600, and tbe John 

.Stagg property, near Brockville, contain
ing 100 acres, at $7,600.

The relative merits of the two farms 
thoroughly discussed. It was 

admitted that the Stagg farm was well 
suited for the purpose, bqfc, as pointed 
out by Mr. Connolly, the price was too 
high. Tb§ amount allowed for the es
tablishment of the home was $16,000, 
and after paying lor the Stagg farm 
there would be but $8,500 left for 
building, etc., while by purchasing 
the Giles farm there would be a bal
ance of $12,400.

Mr. Rich. Green, a member of the 
Committee, made a strong plea for the 
selection of the Athens site.

A ballot was then taken and re
sulted in 16 votes for the Stagg 
property and 21 for the Giles farm.

And thus the long deferred and 
much discussed question has been 
settled, and Athens is to have the 
home for the poor of tho united coun
ties located just beyond the limits of 
the corporation.

The amount appropriated will erect

Drowning at Amhernt, N.8.
Amherst, N.S., July 9.—Colman Boueer 

was drowned in the Tanbamar river at 
Snckville yesterday. Deceased had charge 
of repairs on the pier and fell In. Owing 
to the great depth of bank no assistance 
could be rendered. He leaves a wife and 
family.

House and Lot for Sale.
A good frame house 

Wiltee st., Athens, with
stocked with apple__1
soft water and other conve: 
sold at a bargain. Apply to

and horse barn
1 acne garden, well 

and small fruits ; hard and 
reniencee. Will beWestport Mirror : The Rev. J. W. 

Jones, leaves early on Monday morning 
for a three months trip to England. 
During his absence Mr. J. D. Wright, 
of Trinity University will officiate in 
the Anglican Mission of Westport. 
Mr. Wright took honore in his recent 
college examinations. He comes high
ly recommended and is a son of the 
well esteemed and former rector of

ISAAC ROBESON, WUtao st.

G. E. Dougalltf.Athens, May 27th 1894.
The Jogglns Strike Settled.

Maccan, N.S., July ft—The Joggtne 
strike was settled on Saturday and work 
was resumed this morning. Some of the 
matters in dispute are submitted to arbi
tration, the men dismissed to remain idle 
pem.iiig a decision.

Furniture Sale.
Our recent heavy loss by fire renders it im

peratively necessary, In order to meet our 
obligations, that our present largo stock of fur
niture be disposed of at once for cash. We 
have therefore made such reductions in price 
as are bound to sell the goods. This is a rare 
chance for any one requiring furniture. Call 
early and inspect the stock.

STEVENS BROS..

Italy's Law Against Anarchists.
Bomb, July ft—The Chamber has ap

proved the bill making punishable the 
publication of anarchist doctrines and 
apologies for anarchist crime and increas
ing the severity of the law governing the 
manufacture and possession of explosives.

Newboro.
Rev. J. A. Kennedy with his bride 

returned to Athens on Thursday last 
and on Friday evening was tendered 
a reception at the residence of Miss 
Jennie Hartwell, Victoria street. 
Upwards of fifty of his parishioners 
connected with fche Athene church 
attended and the evening was passed 
very enjoyably. The Reporter wel- 

Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy to 
Athens and hopes that their stay here, 
so auspiciously begun, may be long, 
pleasant and profitable.

CHANTRY.

Monday, July 9—L. Chamberlain 
is building an addition to his house.

Mrs. O. Lillie, Newboro, visited 
friends here last week.

O. Lillie, Dentist, was here about a 
dental car. He got a

Athens.

ROOM PAPER.
Railway Sold by Auetloa.

Knoxville, Tenn., July ft—The East 
Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia railway 
has been sold by order of the United States 
court to the Southern Railway Company 
for $1,505.000, the only bid._______

have laid in
N„ Room

Papers, embracing the latest and meet, elegant 
styles, which they are selling at nearly one- 
half former prices. Excellent papers from 4 
cents per roll upwards. Mica Gold papers, 
very beautiful, at 12 cents, with borders and 
ceilings to match. Gold papers of all kinds 
from 13 cents per roll upwards. Decorations 
of every description and Gold Borders in end
less variety. Give us a call and see for your-

week with his 
good deal of business to do.

Rev. R Edwards is visiting friends 
around here. He led the Y. P. S. C. 

x, E. meeting last night.
The junior foot-ball club of thia 

place went to Frankville last Saturday 
to play a match game with the juniors 
of that place, but owing to some mis
understanding they failed to play.

Several from here attended the 
Harlem 8. S. pic-nic at Portland, Sat
urday. They report a good time.

Jos. Chapman has sold his house and 
lotto J. H. Davie, blacksmith.

Alter a short illness, on Sunday 
_ y morning, Thomas Hynam died -i the 

residence of bis nephew, I.tork Chant 
Th. old grotleroin And his wife had 
lived for many years in Delta. About 
ten days ago they came to live with 
Mr. Chant. About -two days after 
they came he was taken i'L Dr.

was called to, but from the 
_ had no hope. The fhneral
takes place to Harlem church this 
afternoon. Rev. S. Sheldon, Baptist 
minister, ot Delta, is to officiate.

Mise Welle Leave, for America.
9.—Ma Wills, the 
came to England to 

n yi* Southern States 
>e*h here yesterday.

The coal sales agent met at New York 
yesterday and advanced the prices of all 
sizes of anthracite 15 cent» per ton for 
July delivery.

Mr. Allan Barns, a teao her in Bishop 
Ridley College at St Catharine», waa 
drowned in the Welland canal there on 
Friday evening.

The old Dominion line steamer Guyan-. 
dotte went ashore on Friday on Bomar 
shoals, Sandy Hook, N. J. She 
leased In the afternoon.

Since January 1 a total of 967 business 
failures have been reported in Canada and 
Newfoundland, against*887 In the eorra- 
•ponding portion of 1898.

A project for an electric railroad from 
New York to Washington ia on foot, and 
It is claimed that a speed of 190 miles an 
hoar will be reached.

An unfinished building in Beichanbarg, 
Bplltipta, fell Thursday afternoon,

Liverpool, July 
colored woman, who 
talk about lynchio] 
made her fare Well i

Italien queens.
Here is a little <)uid for reflection— 

as you chew, think it out : Three 
colonies that gave tho first and most 
hôney (one a 25 lb. hive-full—25 of 
extracted), also each a good swarm, are 

ever I saw.

Brockville, April 2,1
BSlggSCO.MCMULLEN & 

893.

At the last regular meeting of 
Delta lodge of I. O. O. F. the follow
ing officers were elected to serve 
during the current term :

R. J. Green, N. G.
Luther Stevens, V. G.
W. A. Russell, Reo. Sec.
G. P. Chamberlain, P. S.
J. H. Moulton, Treasurer.
R. L Stevens, W.
Joel Barlow, I. O.
Wm. Thomas, L G.
John Williams, RS.8.
Wm. Birch, L. S. S.
Wesley Niblock, R. S. N. O- 
Geo. Godkin, L S. N*,G.
Daniel Davison, R* S. V. G. 
Edward Bowser, L. S. V. G.
Ch%8 Abies, Chaplain. t

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINR 
The Great English Remedy.

Bias Package* Guaranteed to 
promptly; and permanently 
cure aU forme of" Kervou* 
Weakness, Emissions.Sperm- 
atorrhea Impotencg and att 
effects of A btue or Ecoces***, 
Mental Worry, excessive wee 
of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu
lants, wkicK soon lead to In

firmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 86 years In thousands of 
cases: Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist foe Wood’s Phos»ho4iaeilf 
he offers some worthless medicine la place ot this. 
Inclose price* letter, and-we will send by return 
mall. Price, one package, #1; six, 86. One wtil 
please, *im will cure. Pamphle ts tree to any address. 

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada. 

FOB BALE BY
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens.

Headquarters in War burtonas pure black bees a«
There are equally strong well-bred 

a fine building and place the farm Italians near by apparently working 
in excellent condition. It is probable harder, but they didn't get there this 
that a commencement will be made time. The blacks scored one. Mr. 
this fall in the way of preparing the Lockwood 
ground and getting material in position last fall, 
for Work in the spring. no way depending on

The committee appointed to procure building to fche extent of over $3,000. 
plans for the House of Industry and They had a go as»you-pleaso. How- 
supervise its construction consists of ever, last summer, a year ago, he har- 
Meesra. R. L. Joynt, R, J. Jelly, J. B. vested two ton of honey. Bis 
Saunders, R. G. Greene, and J. Paul. , friend^ will be pleased to learn that he 
By resolution the council recommended j has recovered from his severe illness 
that stone should be employed in ooh-1 so as to drive out 
struoting the building. \

* For the manufacturing and sale of

Bee-Hives & Beekeeperti^Supplies
I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in all 

its branches I cleanse hy the latest process of filtering in order to take tut 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making first olass foundation, made on 
A I. Root’s latest improved. Marine wax taken in exchange for foundation. 

Orders filled promptly. Address,

'"V-t
1 gave no attention to his bees 
winter or spring, as he was in 

them and was

Before and After.waa re-

many
Creggan 
first he WILLIAM YOUNG,

WARBURTON, OUT.2 uiApril 2," 1894.
>W. 8. Hough.
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